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REG ISTER IN T IBETO-BU RMAN LAr�GUAGES OF NEPAL: 
A COMPA R I SON W I TH MON-KHMERl 
WARREN W. GLOVER 
SUMMARY 
A widespread phenomenon in Mon-Khmer languages is a 
binary division of phonological systems, realised fre­
quently as two contrastive voice qualities in vowels. The 
term regi s t e r  has been given to this opposition, which in 
different languages has different phonetic realisations. 
Register probably finds its historical source in the loss 
of a voicing distinction in initial consonants. 
This paper presents evidence from Tibeto-Burman lan­
guages of Nepal for a phenomenon similar in phonetic 
realisation but systematically different in that it is a 
four-way rather than a two-way division. A hypothesis 
relating the phenomenon to a postulated historical voicing 
contrast in both word-initial and word-final consonants is 
presented. 
1. VO I C E R EG I S T E R  I N  S OUTH E A S T  A S I A  
1.1 PHO NOLOGICAL CONTRAST 
lThis paper is based very largely on the work of Dr Richard S. Pittman 
who developed the hypothesis presented and organised the comparative 
examples. 
The field work on which this paper is based was undertaken in Nepal 
by Mr and Mrs Ross Caughley, Mr Chuda Mani Bandhu, and Mr Ballabh Mani 
Dahal ( Chepang ) , Misses Doreen Taylor and Fay Everitt ( Tamang ) , Misses 
Maria Hari and Anita Maibaum ( Thakali ) , Mr and Mrs Kent Gordon ( Sherpa ) , 
and my wife and myself ( Gurung ) under the auspices of the Summer In­
stitute of Linguistics and of Tribhuvan University, Kathmandu, to which 
organisations I wish to express gratitude for their practical support. 
I thank also Dr Pittman and other colleagues of the Summer Institute of 
Linguistics in Nepal, and Ken Gregerson and Richard Phillips in Viet 
Nam, for access to their unpublished materials. 
I am grateful to Howard McKaughan, Richart Pittman, and C.L. Voor­
hoeve for their comments on a draft of this paper. The responsibility 
for shortcomings that remain rests with me. 
A version of this paper was read at the 2 8  International Congress 
of Orientalists, Canberra, 6-12 January, 1971 . 
1 
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It has long been rec ogni sed that many languages of South East Asia 
exhib it a binary division of the vowe l sy stem , invo lving frequent ly a 
di fference in quality o f  voice in the vowe l articulat ions . The pre cise  
phonetic  realisat ions o f  the opposit ion di ffer in  di fferent language s ,  
and in any one language the opposit ion i s  frequent ly realised by  a 
c omp lex of several phonetic  exponent s .  However , in many languages 
quality o f  vo ice i s  impre s s ioni st ically the most prominent exp onent of 
the opposit ion . The term �egi6te� thus seems appropriate t o  des cribe 
it. 
1.2 PHO N ETIC REALISATIO NS 
The term voice �egi6te� was first proposed by Henderson (1952:151) 
in de s c ribing c ontrast ive syllables  in Cambodian . She assoc iated with 
the first regi ster ' a  "normal "  or "head" voi ce quality , usual ly ac­
companied by re lative ly high pit ch' and with se cond regi ster  'a  deep 
rat her breathy or "sepul chral " voi ce , pronounced with lowering of the 
larynx , and frequently accompanied by a certain dilation o f  the nos­
trils' . Phi l lips (1962:2) proposed ext ension o f  the term register  for 
use ' generally in Mon-Khmer language s wherever there is a di stinction 
( whether phonemi c or  not ) in whi ch some vowe ls ( o r syllables ) s ound 
deeper or breathier or looser than othe rs . The term is sufficiently 
noncommittal that it wi l l  permit a redefining of the contrast for each 
part i c ular language . '  Numerous other works dealing wi th the widespread 
distribut ion in Mon-Khmer language s of the phenomenon of regi ster are 
surveyed by Gregerson (1969). 
Gregerson points out that t erms used t o  de s c ribe the dist inction 
have general ly been impre ssioni stic  rat her than articulat ory and not es  
that one  c ommon e xpression for the  distinction , namely tense/lax , has 
been used with opposite significati ons by Jacob (1968:4) in de s cribing 
C amb odian , and Shorto (196 6:400) in des cribing Mon , on the one hand , 
and by  Jenne r (1966:34)2 in a survey o f  Khmer re gister phenomena on the 
other . The use of the forme r authors , associating tensene s s  with first 
register , i s  shared by Phi l l ips (1962) in describ ing Hre , Sedang , and 
Mnong Bunor ,  three Viet Nam language s of the Bahnaric group "in the Mon­
Khmer fami ly . The confusion may be a re sult of di ffering focus of ob­
servat ion . Thus the mus cles  of the vocal c ords are lax during arti cula­
t ion o f  a breathy vowe l , but Hari (1969:22) comments also on the 
t ightening o f  t he front throat mus cles  during pronunciat ion of a l ax 
( breathy ) vowe l in Thakali . Since the vocal cords appear the primary 
21 have not been able to consult Jenner's article. 
from Gregerson ( 1969) . 
My information is 
3 
art iculator in b reathines s ,  the use of the term lax to denote breathy 
vowel s  seems preferab le . On the other hand , in des cribing Twi , a lan­
guage of Wes t Afri ca , Stewart ( 1967 : 2 01 )  also notes the terminological 
confus ion . He suggests  an exp lanat ion in  terms of the impres s ions of 
tensenes s or laxnes s in Afri can vowels being oppos ite to those pre­
di cted by European phonet i c s . 
There i s  confus ion also on the term pha�yngeali�ation. It has been 
used in the sense of pharyngeal constrict ion by Phi llips  ( 1962 : 8) for 
6i��t register vowels in Sedang . But Jenner ( 1966 : 3 4 ) and Nos s ( 1966 : 
92 ) use the term in the oppos ite sense , namely of pronunc iat ion with 
the pharyngeal cavity distended , in des cribing �e�ond register vowel s  
i n  Cambodian . Phi llip s ' use , apply ing t he term t o  a constriction of 
the air stream , seems more in line with normal phonet i c  usage , and i s  
adopted by Pike ( 1947 : 22a) . 
In the vowel system of Twi, Stewart described tongue �oot po�ition 
as a decis ive art iculator ( 1967 ) .  Gregerson ( 1969) has pointed out a 
remarkab le parallel between the register phenomena in  South Eas t Asia 
and those des cribed in terms of tongue root pos it ion for Twi . 
The key ob servat ion b y  Stewart i s  the correlat ion between vowel open­
ne44 and tongue root pos ition. Close vowels have advanced tongue root ; 
open vowels have retrac ted tongue root 3 . Thi s  i s  paralleled by Jenner ' s  
conclusion that in Khmer ' tongue height , cri t i cal in del iberate as wel l  
a s  normal speech , i s  the most stable index of register '  ( 196 6 : 42 ) ,  and 
by Phi l lips ' ob servat ion ( 1962 : 14 )  that in Mnong Bunor vowels with a 
second register quality are higher than those with a first register 
qual ity . Phi l lips also notes ( 1962 : 5 )  that in Hre the second regis ter 
vowels /a/ and /0/ are higher in aperture than their first regis ter 
counterpart s .  
Voi�e quality has been linked with tongue root posit ion in  Pike ' s 
des cript ion of pharyngeal modifi cat ion of vowels ( 1947 : 21 , 22 ) .  He 
speaks of a ' ful ler ' or ' deeper ' resonance produced by one or more of 
' lowering of the larynx . . .  fronting of the tongue so that the root of 
the tongue is farther from the wal l of the throat and/or . . . the spread­
ing apart of the faucal p i l lars ' ;  on the other hand he des cribes a 
' choked up' pronunc iat ion with the tongue backed in the mouth . With the 
former terms may be compared Henderson ' s  ' sepul chral ' for second regis ter 
3This correlation is what may be expected from a consideration of the 
physical positioning of the tongue tissue, but most phonetic texts have 
omitted any comment on it. 
4 
in Camb odian (19 52:151) and Ward ' s  ' hollow ' for Maasai in Afri ca (19 37)
4
. 
With the latter , c ompare Phi llips ' ' t ight , pharyngealised ' and ' pharyn­
geal rasp ' for first regi ster in Sedang (19 62:8) and Stewart ' s  ' creaky' 
and ' choked or even st rangled ' for Twi and Fante in Afri ca (19 6 7:19 6). 
Aeou�tie analy�i� provides a further parallel between the regi ster 
phenomena in Mon-Khmer and the corre lation of t ongue root posit ion and 
vowe l opennes s  ( and voi ce quality ) in West Afri ca . Comparing Mi l ler ' s  
s tudy o f  Brou vowe ls  (19 6 7) and Pike ' s  work on Twi (19 6 7:138) Gregerson 
point s out t hat ' the open Twi vowe ls  and the first regi ster open Brou 
vowe l s  have consis tent ly higher frequenc ies than their c lose or second 
regi ster c ount erpart s ' (19 69:8-9). Tone , in the sense of pit ch o f  
voice , i s  a l s o  ment ioned a s  a n  exponent o f  register in Camb odian by  
Henderson (19 52:151), with first regi ster syl lab les normally higher in  
pitch than second regi ster syllab les . 
In the light of the parallel  phonetic  realisations , in Mon-Khmer on 
the one hand and Twi and Fant e on the other , of the divi s ion o f  the 
vowe l syst ems , it seems reasonab le to extend the term register beyond 
the Mon-Khmer fami ly to app ly to Twi and Fante , and , on the evidence 
o f  s imilar parallels as we shall see  below ,  t o  Tibet o-Burman5 . 
1.3 O RTHOGRAPHIC ANV HISTO RICAL C O NSIVE RATIONS 
Dif ference in regi ster has been assoc iated in South East Asia his­
t orically with voic ing and devoicing of c ons onants , especially stop s . 
In many orthographi c  systems in Asia a c ontrast in the c ons onant symbols  
derived respect ive ly from the  Devanagari voi ced and voiceless  c ons onant 
symbols  ( used for Sanskrit ) is used to mark syllab le modi ficat ions like 
t one . Tibetan , Thai , Laotian , and Burme se  are e xamples . Thus Henderson 
(19 52:152) notes  that first and second regi ster in Camb odian are sig­
nalled orthographical ly by c onsonant symbols  c orre sponding re spect ively 
t o  the symb ols  for voi celess  and voi ced cons onant s in Sanskrit . Noss  
(19 62:92) also  c omment s on the  c orre lat ion in Modern St andard Camb odian 
between init ial c ons onant s and regi ster , which he calls ' pharyngeali za­
tion ' .  The historical nature of this c orre lation is argued for Tai 
4 I have not been able to consult Ward's article. My information is 
from Stewart ( 1967:199) . 
5Gregerson (1969) offers evidence for extending the concept of register, 
linked with tongue root position, to a number of other widely diverse 
language families. 
language s by  Li (19 66:88) who conc lude s :  
'the distinction between the voiced and the voiceless con­
sonants seems to prevail in all dialects, and may be assumed 
for the Proto-Tai system. The accompanying feature of 
register, high for the voiceless and low for the voiced, has 
some phonetic basis, but is only a dependent feature. It 
becomes a distinct feature only when the voiced consonants 
become unvoiced as is the case of stops in practically all 
dialects, or when the voiceless consonants, such as the 
voiceless nasals and liquids, become voiced.' 
5 
For Mon-Khmer ,  Phillips (19 62:1) cit e s  Haudricourt and Martinet's 
conclusion (1946) that t he historic al voicing o f  syllab l e -initial stop s  
i s  corre lat ed with vowel aperture : the words previously having voic ed 
stops now have vowe ls  more close  in aperture than those which original ly 
began with voiceless  stops . 
It  should be noted that the hist oric voicing contrast doe s not 
ne ces sarily re late to voicing in the modern language s .  In modern Cam­
bodian a stop voicing contrast exis t s  but it does not correspond with 
register , nor there fore with the distinction repre sented in the tradi­
tional orthography ( Henderson 19 52:15 3). Likewise , the vOicing of c on­
s onant s in modern Tai dialects  pre sents a complex picture ( Li 19 6 6). 
1.4 In sum ,  then , the phenomenon of voice register in s ome languages 
o f  South East Asia and of We st Africa may be  de s crib ed as a correl ation 
o f  a number of phonetic exponents inc luding creaky/breathy voice qual­
it y ,  pharyngeal constrict ion/opening , vowe l openne s s/c losene s s , high/ 
low pit ch , and , hist orically , vOiceles s/voic ed init ial consonant s .  
2. A P P L I C ATION O F  THE R E GIS T E R  C O N C E PT T O  T I B E T O -B U RMAN 
2.1 VATA FROM THE GURUNG BRANCH 
The concept of register has proved particularly he lpful in t he ana­
lysis of Gurung ( G ) ,  Tamang ( T ) , and Thakali ( Th ) , which comprise the 
Gurung branch o f  the Bodish section of the Bodic division o f  the Sino­
Tibetan family ( Shafer 1955:101)
6
. 
In approaching the phonological analysis o f  Gurung I made lit tle  
progres s  initially , working within a theoretical frame o f  syl lab le-tone 
with pit ch as a constant contras tive feature . At this point Richard 
Pittman suggested that the emic contrasts  in the data would be more evi­
dent to a native speaker than to an inve s tigator re lative ly unfamiliar 
with the phonological systems o f  the area , and t hat therefore t he 
intuitions o f  the native speaker might be  used effectively for estab lish-
6Shafer's Murmi is an alternative name for Tamang. 
6 
ing oppo s it ions which were difficult for the unfami liar ear t o  detect
7
. 
An adapt at ion of the rhyming method for checking vowel c ontras t s , de­
scribed by Thomas ( 196 5 ) ,  was found fruitful along these lines ( Glover 
1969a ) , revealing contrasts  in terms of variables of voice quality and 
stress  ( or intensity ) . Pitch was found to  be affected by both vari­
ab les . 
The c lassificat ion acc ording t o  these variables of monosyllabic  
nouns , verb root s , and numerals produced four set s whi ch fel l  c learly 
int o t wo group s of two sets each : a c lear group , compris ing intense 
and relaxed set s, and a breathy group , comprising rising and low set s . 
The labels cited are impres s ioni stic  ones used by invest igat or and 
informant t oget her in characteris ing the different set s, b ut the set s 
are di s t inguished by a bundle of phonet ic features , not all of which 
are present in all utterances . Pit ch alone can not be used to  charac-
terise the set s because of many conditioning fact ors , inc luding voic ing 
of an init ial stop , p lace in the word , p lace in larger phono logical 
uni t s , vowel art iculatory position , and vowel nasal ity ( Glover 1969b : 
55- 8 ) .  However, in minimal contrasts  between the set s there i s  a con­
s i s tent pattern of pitch in terms of three level s .  The four set s , with 
typical identifying features and examp les , are li sted in Table 1 . 8 
7In the current linguistic climate this suggestion may appear very 
obvious, and its truth self-evident. But the principle involved - of 
regarding the informant's judgements on the data as themselves legiti­
mate data - is not trivial. 
8The tone orthography used in this paper for the Tamang, Gurung, Thakali, 
and Sherpa examples was developed first for Gurung, in which language 
presence of postvocalic h represents a breathy syllable, and a clear syl­
lable is represented by the absence of h .  Within each group presence of 
q represents the higher-pitched (intense, or rising contour) set, and ab­
sence of q the lower-pitched (relaxed, or low level) set. When the hq 
notation is extended to Tamang, Thakali, and Sherpa it does not necessar­
ily imply the same phonetic values as in Gurung, but the extension is 
based on: 
a) the identification of cognates, 
b) convenience of comparison, and 
c) the adaptability of the notation to the contrasts phonemic in the 
particular language. 
The use here of the hq notation means of course that examples cited from 
Taylor (1969), Hari (1969,1970), and Gordon (1969) have in general been 
altered by transliteration from the various notations used by these 
authors in their descriptions. 
Upper case vowels are nasalised, and upper case T and 0 represent re­
troflexed stops. Burton-Page (1955) has argued cogently that Gurung T 
is historically *tr, and the Written Tibetan cognate drug ' s ix ' (Shafer 
1 967:1 24) may be compared in this connection with Gurung Tuhq. I have 
concluded that the presence in Gurung of loanwords from Nepali with re­
troflexed T and with the sequence tr  has established T as a phoneme. In 
the reconstructed TGTh forms, however, the original cluster is preserved 
in the orthography. 
In Tamang, Taylor (1969) and Hari ( 1970) agree that voicing of stops 
( c o n t i n u e d  on p a g e  7) 
7 
TABLE 1 : Contlla.�tive � et� in GUllung 
C L E A R B R E A T H Y  
INTENSE RELAXED RISING LOW 
Pitch: High . Mid .  Low-mid Low . 
glide . 
Breathine s s :  Ab sent . Ab sent . Reduced . Marked . 
Intensi ty: Loud , fort i s . Relaxed , Non- Non-
leni s .  contrastive .  contrast ive . 
Length: Short . Long . Long . Long . 
mw i q  'ha i r ' m i  ' t a i  �, mw i hq 'money' m i h ' p e r s o n' 
ng i q  , s e v e n' ng i 'we ' t i hq ' � oad ' t i h ' t ime' 
s y eq , � o u s e  ' s y e 'me a t ' pre hq ' e i g h t' pre h ' s t i c k' 
t s aq ' t h a t' t s a  ' v e in' ng a hq 'fi v e ' t s a h  ' s o n' 
p hoq ' s t omach' p ho ' de e r' prohq ' c Z i ff' poh ' � e af' 
kuq ' n i ne' k u  ' c h e s t ' Tu hq ' s ix' t u h  'pai �, 
Thakal i  has been analysed by Hari ( 19 6 9 ) as also pos ses sing four 
suprasegmentally contrast ive set s of morphemes : c lear high level , clear 
extra-high fal l ing , breathy low ris ing-fal ling , and breathy low level . 
Her des cript ion of the breathy/c lear dist inct ion i s  instruc t ive 
09 6 9 : 2 2 ) : 
'The tongue and lip position of the breathy vowel is the same 
as for the clear vowels, but the breathy vowels have a dif­
ferent voice quality. For the clear ones the Adam's apple 
remains raised while for the breathy ones the Adam's apple is 
lowered and the throat expanded. This results in a larger 
resonance chamber in the back of the mouth . . .  At the same 
time the pitch of the breathy vowel is [ considerably ] lower 
than the pitch of the clear one in the same stress position . 
. . .  it is only in overdistinct speech that a breath is 
audible. In normal speech, it is the low pitch and the lax 
voice quality which are prominent. When a person is pro­
nouncing a breathy word, we can observe externally the 
tightening of the muscles of the front part of the neck and 
if a person has a protruding Adam's apple the lowering of it 
is also visible. ' 
I n  Thakali  ' breathines s i s  relevant only on the first syllab le of a 
8 ( c o n t i n u e d  from p a g e  6) 
is nonphonemic. In word-initial position it is predictable from tone, 
with words of the breathy group having voiced initial stops and words 
of the clear group voiceless initial stops. However they retain the 
voicing distinction in the orthography for a variety of reasons, in­
cluding the fact that informants found voicing much easier to describe 
than tone. Although the voicing distinction of stops is redundant in 
the Tamang orthography, it is retained here also because of the great 
interest of this phonetic feature for comparative purposes. 
8 
morpheme ' and in disyllab i c  morpheme s the second syl lab le i s  c lear , but 
' the contras t ive p itch feature s . . .  are spread over both syllab les  of 
the morpheme ' ( Hari 1969 : 3 3 , 3 6 ) . 
Tamang phonology has pre sented e spec ial diffi cult ies  in analy s i s . 
Over a period of three years several s cholar s , mo st of them members of 
the Summer Inst itute of Lingui s t i c s , have worked on it . Pittman ( 1969 , 
1970 ) and Tay lor ( 1969 ) rec ord various s t ages of the analys i s , and the 
mos t  recent work ( October , 1970 ) by Hari appears definit ive . 9 
Hari ( 1970 : 1 1 )  report s for Tamang a sy stem exact ly parallel t o  those 
for Gurung and Thakali : 
'there is not only a contrast between tense and lax voice 
quality, but within each group we have also a pitch contrast. 
In t en s e  we have a high falling contour contrasting with a 
mid rising contour. The latter one is only slightly rising 
and in the contrast system it can be viewed as basically level. 
In � ax a mid falling contour contrasts with a low slightly 
falling contour [which) is viewed as basically level. ' 
Further , she de sc ribe s the morpheme , whether of one , two , or more syl­
lab le s , as the basic  unit on which the contrast ive pitch system oper­
at e s  ( 1970 : 19 ) .  Each component of a compound word retains i t s  own 
dist inct ive pitch cont our ( 1 970:2 3 ) , but only some suffixe s ,  such as 
-ma a hq ' p �ura � ' ,  are t onally di st inct ive and act t onal ly like the second 
9There are several discrepancies between the analyses presented by 
Taylor (1969) and Hari (1970) . Hari's work inspires the greater con­
fidence because 
(1) she was able to draw on a growing body of experience in the 
systems of the area, in particular her own experience in Thakali and, 
more generally, that of Hale and other colleagues, including the work 
done by Taylor, in collaboration with Miss Fay Everitt and Dr Sarah 
Gudschinsky in 1968, and with Drs Richard Pittman, Kenneth Pike, and 
Austin Hale in 1969. Pittman's papers (1969, 1970) reflect a stage of 
the Tamang analysis earlier than that recorded in Taylor (1969) . 
(2) Hari's analysis describes (1970: 25ff. ) the conditioning effects 
of CV-patterns and intonation on pitch, which effects were the source 
of much confusion in earlier work. 
(3) Hari's conclusions are in much better accord with the closely 
related Thakali and Gurung. This is most evident in the simplicity of 
the contrastive system she describes, but also in specific cognates. 
Thus she describes as lax (breathy) many words which Taylor describes 
as clear but which have breathy cognates in Gurung: T gihq G kihq 
' t h a t c h ', T gyuu hq G ky u hq ' s h e e p ', T gla hq G kla hq ' ox ', T ma hqr G 
ma a hra q ' g o �d ', T y o hq G yohq ' t h i e f ', to name but a few. It may be 
noted in Table 1 that 'reduced breathiness' is a feature of the -hq set 
in Gurung. 
On the basis of Taylor (1969) one would conclude that breathiness is 
a phonemically contrastive feature separate from the four tones, but not 
fully independent. Taylor writes (1969: 32) : 'Breathiness occurs only 
with vowels having high, mid, and low stressed tones. All unstressed 
vowels are clear. ' However the copious examples in Taylor's paper afford 
onlh six breathy instance� out of a total of nigety high stressed WOhds: I c u  I)-pa l ' t o s� � � ', Iku: -pa l ' t o b end ', Ip
hr: -pa l ' t o p e e � ', Imyu rl 
' o v e rf�ow ', Ina ml ' rain ' ,  Ipeh-pa l ' t o s ep a ra t e ' .  Unfortunately Hari 
(1970) does not discuss these specific words. 
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morpheme of a compound noun . Hari states  ( 19 70 : 2 2) that ' distinct ive 
suffixes oc cur only with lax vowe l s ' and her examples  sugge s t  that the 
converse is also true , s o  that all suffixes with lax vowel s  are dist inc­
t ive and those with tense vowe l s  are neutral - but she does not make 
this generalisat ion expli cit . 
Though the detai ls  o f  contrast in e ach language , Gurung , Tamang , and 
Thakali , differ , the discovery of cognat e s  acros s  the three languages 
estab li shes a correl at ion of the four set s , as shown for monosyl lab l e s  
in Tab le 2 ( from Pittman 1970 : 2) .  The use of KK , KG , GK , and GG a s  s e t  
l abels  is  explained under 2.2. Examp les  from the three language s ,  with 
reconstructed Proto-Tamang-Gurung-Thakali (TGTh) forms are given in 
Tab le 3 ,  adapt ed from Pit tman and J .  G lover ( 19 70 : 6) but with the 
Tamang st op-init ial words of the GK set marked breathy after Hari ' s  
analysis  ( 19 70 - see footnote 9) . 10 As there i s  no contrast between 
the c lear sets in Thakali mono sy l lab ic  nouns and particles  the q which 
di st ingui she s the corresponding sets  in Tamang and Gurung has been 
omitted in Thakal i .  The ident ification of cont ours characterising the 
Thakali c le ar sets in Tab le 2 i s  based on the recognition o f  cognate s  
i n  verb stems : G noq b a  Th naaqwa ' t o carry ' ,  G t s h aq b a  Th t s h aqwa ' h o t ' ,  
G t s h a b a  T h  t s h awa ' grazing (Th); t o  g raze (anima l s ) ,  s he p h e r d  (G)' 
TABLE 2 :  Co��elat�on 06 the 60u� 6et6 �n Gu�ung (G), Tamang (T), and 
Thakal� (Th) (from Pittman 1970:2, with Hari's characterisa­
tion of Tamang added in parentheses) 
KK KG GK GG 
G: C lear , Clear , Breathy , Breathy, 
intense . relaxed . ris ing . low . 
T: High stre s sed . Unstressed . Mid stres sed . Low stres sed . 
( Clear , high ( C lear , mid ( Breat hy , mid ( Breathy, low 
fal l ing . ) leve l . ) leve l . ) leve l .  ) 
Th: Clear , high Clear , ext ra- Breathy , l ow Breathy , low leve l . 
leve l . high fal l ing . ris ing-falling . 
10For the reconstructed TGTh forms I have retained Pittman and J. 
Glover's (1970) notation whereby the voicing of stops, initial and/or 
final, is used to indicate class membership and the h or q is then re­
dundant and omitted: '� s yet (KK) ' l o u s e ' ,  *kh y a b- (KG) ' to app l y  a t i ka ', 
," bret (GK) ' e i g h t ' ,  * b y a b  (GG) ' fe a t he r ' .  However, this use of voicing 
of the final stop finds no support as such in current descriptions of 
the daughter languages. Whereas the examples cited rest on Tamang forms 
cited as k h y a b p a  ' t o app l y  a t i k a ', b y a b  ' fe a t h e r ', Taylor's (1969:8) 
description of the distribution of allophones of / p /  would assign a 
voiceless allophone in each of these cases (in word-final position, and 
word-medial after a clear vowel), and Hari (1970: 35) writes the latter 
as b y a h p  ' fe a t h e r ' .  
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TABLE 3 : Tamang-Gu�ung-Thakaii cognate �et� 
KK 
TGTh T G Th Eng l i sh 
*ka aq ka aq koq ka a b l ood 
*kuq kuq kuq ku nine 
*kh uq kh uq kh uq khu  s o up 
*Ieq l eq leq Ie t o ngue 
* I i i  q I i I q I i  q I i  fa ce 
*m i i q m i  i q mlq m i  e y e  
*p hoq p hoq p hoq p ho s tomac h  
* s a a q  s a a q  soq s a a  bre a t h  
*s y e t  s y eqt  s y eq s y e  l o u s e  
noq- n a a q- t o  c arry 
t s ha q- t s h aq- to be h o t  
KG 
TGTh T G Th Engl ish 
*kh y a b- kh y a p- khyaa- t o  app ly a t i ka 
*m i n  min ml m i n name 
*mu mu mu mu s ky 
* n a  n a  n a  n a  no s e  
*p h a  p h a  p h a  p h a  h u s band 
*p h i i p h  i i p h i  p h i rind 
* ra ra ra ra g o a t  
*ru ru  ru ru h o rn{s ) 
* s a  s a  s a  s a  e a r t h  
*s u ng s u ng sU s u ng mou t h  
t s ha - t s h a- to graze 
GK 
TGTh T G Th Eng l i sh 
*b  I i  q b I i  hq  pi i hq pi i hq fou r  
*braq- bra hq- pra hq- pra hq- to wa l k  
*braaq bra a hq prohq pra a hq f l o u r  
*bre t bre hqt  pre hq pre hq e i g h t  
*d i qm d i hqm dlhq t i hqm h o u s e  
*dru uq D u u hq T u hq T u hq s i x  
*gy u uq gy u u hq ky u hq ky u hq s h e e p  
( con t i n u e d  o n  page 11) 
TABLE 3: Tamang-Gu�ung-ThaRali cognate �et� - con t i n u e d  
TGTh 
*ma hqng 
*me hq 
*ng i i hq 
*yohq 
TGTh 
*dza 
*dza ng 
*go 
1, 1 i h-
*m i i h 
)�ngoh 
*ma a h  
*nge e h  
*b a a  
* b yo 
)�b y a b  
T 
ma hqng 
me hq 
ng i i hq  
yohq 
T 
dza h 
dza h ng 
goh 
1 i h-
m i i h 
ngoh 
ma a h  
nge e h  
b a a h  
byoh  
b y a h p  
GK - c o n t i n u e d  
G 
mOhq 
me hq 
nglhq 
yohq 
G 
t s a h 
t sOh 
koh 
1 i h-
m i h 
ngoh 
moh 
nge h 
poh 
pyoh 
p y a a h  
GG 
Th 
ma hqng 
mehq 
ng i hq 
yohq 
Th 
t s a h  
t s a h ng 
koh 
1 i h­
m i h  
ngo h  
ma a h  
nge h 
Eng l i sh 
g h o s t  
cow 
two 
t h i e f  
Eng l i sh 
s on 
ne s t  
upper b a c k  
t o  b e  h e a v y  
p e rs o n  
fo r e h e a d  
y o u n g e r  s i s te r ' s  
h u s band 
mi H 
"l e a f  
mat 
fe a t h e r  
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2.2 REGISTE R  A N V  THE K/G HYPOTHESIS 
1 1  The data present a syst emat i c  phonological contrast between t he 
c lear and breathy group s very s imi lar to t hat described as regi ster in 
Mon-Khmer . A glance at Tab les  1 and 2 shows the general corre lat ion 
b etween the c lear/breathy group s and high/low pitch. Art iculatorily , 
the c lear and breathy group s in Gurung are correlated in the writ er ' s  
ob servat ion with the pos i t ion of the tongue �oot, backed and fronted 
re spect ive ly; and we have noted Hari's remarks on their corre lat ion in 
Thakal i  with the lowering or rai sing of the Adam ' s  app le. Furthe r , 
Tab le 3 shows t hat the voicing 06 initial 4toP� in Tamang i s  c lear ly 
an exponent of the contrast between the breathy and c lear groups , and 
Burton-Page ( 1955:113 ) c ites  'pot ent ial voi c ing' of syllab le init ials 
as a feat ure of Tone -2  ( breathy ) words in his de script ion of a more 
1 1, Structural typology should (by definition) proceed from systematic 
comparison. ' (Uspensky 196 8:19) . 
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western ( Gandrung ) dialect of Gurung . 1 2  The exponent of v owel o p enne� �  
i s  l e s s  sat i s fy ing . The only evidence known t o  me , Burton-Page ' s  
e xamples , show closer vowe ls  for the ( clear ) Tone-l words than for the 
( breathy ) Tone-2 words , as shown in Tab le 4. Thi s  is contrary to the 
e xpec tat ions from the Mon-Khmer and We st Afri can studies  (Miller 19 67 , 
St ewart 19 67 ) . 
TABLE  4 :  T o n e  and vowel o p enne� � �n Gu�un9 
( 6 �om Bu��o n - Pag e 1 955 : 1 1 3, 1 14 )  
TONE-l (clear) 
i : p i  [p i ?] ' s e v e n ' 
e: ' c l o t h e s ' 
a: khamu  [kh a mo] 'he come s ' 
0: khlyi5 [k!Y9? ]  ' p l a ce ' 
TONE - 2  (breathy) 
fi-
, p i  [pl :] 
fl--
'kwe [g w£:] 
fi --
y a mu [j a.: mo . ] 
fi­
so [n:] 
' two ' 
' h oney ' 
' h e  g o e s ' 
' b r e a t h ' 
S ome acoustic  analysis  has been performed on Gurung data  ( Ghachok 
dialect ) , apparent ly confirming the audit ory analy sis, but I have not 
yet seen the results ( Hinton 1970 ) .  
Thus ton&ue root posit ion and impre s s ioni stic  exponent s of regi ster 
account for a b i furcat ion of Gurung phonology and , less  c learly , of  
Tamang and Thakali. However, there are four, not two, sets  to b e  e x­
plained , and the contrast between, say, ' clear intense ' and ' c lear 
re laxed ' in Gurung seems itself  parallel  to the widespread regi ster 
contrast in South East As i a .  
At this point the dat a from Chepang, a languge o f  the We st Central 
Himalayish sect ion of S ino-Tibetan ( Shafer 1955 : 101)  spoken in the foot ­
h i l l s  south o f  Kat hmandu, sugge sted an explanat ion of the four-b ox 
systems o f  the language s o f  the Gurung branch . In Chepang every con­
s onant except 5 and h oc curs
'
b oth vo i ced and voicele s s, and final, 
and t o  a very slight degree initial, vo iceless  consonant s ' t end t o  rai se  
syl lab le pitch . . .  relat ive t o  syllables  with  voiced consonant s or open 
l2The 'potential voicing' described by Burton-Page in the Gandrung dia­
lect has been observed by the writer also in the Ghachok dialect of 
Gurung, but it is there in contrast with full voicing of word-initial 
stops, both in clear and breathy words: p i qba  ' t o  be s hy ', p i b a ' t o  b e  
b o rn ', b i b a ' t o s t ay ' ;  g r i hq  ' o n e ', kr i h  ' di r t ' ,  k i hq ' t h a t a h ' .  
1 3  
syllab le s ' ( C aughley 1969 : 2 1 ) . 1 3 Tab le 5 gives e xamples  ( from Caughley 
1969 : 2 2-3 ) showing the variation in pitch cont our on disyllabic  words 
according t o  change in vOic ing on the consonant s of each sy l lab le . 
TA B L E  5: C h epang pit c h  c o n ditio n ed b y  voicing 
I s i p . r u l  
I n ek . ma l 
I kim . I ami 
I b al).laml 
l1yu m . p h ukl 
I y am . rokl 
I b al) . t al)l 
I b al).l aml 
I .  INITIAL SYLLABLE 
[ �cP . ru ]  
.-/ -[nek . ma ]  
[� . i7m ] 
[bal) . l aVm] 
'a s n a k e ' 
' t h i s  y e ar a l s o ' 
' ho u s e ' 
' s t o n e s ' 
I I .  FINAL SYLLABLE 
� [ I yum . p uk ] 'ea v e ' 
� 
[ yaam.rok] ' hu s k ' 
- �  [ b a l) . t al) ] , s t o n e  p l a c e ' 
[bal). l aVm ] , s t o n e s ' 
The Chepang system is beaut ifully simple, revealing a corre lation 
between pitch and voic ing uncomplicated by the other factors which have 
obs cured the re lat ionship in many other language s ,  and thus providing a 
c lue for the analysis  of comparab le systems . It wi l l  be noted that in 
Chepang it i s  predominantly the final consonant which corre lat e s  with 
the supras egmental feature , not the initial cons onant as in the Cam­
b odian orthography re ferred t o  ab ove . 
Drawing a paralle l  with the Chepang dat a ,  Pittman and J .  Glover 
( 19 70 : 1) have propo sed an explanation for the ' four-b ox ' systems o f  
Tamang , Gurung , and Thakali in terms of t h e  interact ion o f  a b inary 
regi ster on each of two syllab les of hypothet ical disyllab ic  wordb ases 
in a parent language . Notat ionally , they use  K t o  repre sent voi celess  
consonant s and G t o  repre sent voiced consonants in the  parent . For  the 
syllab le s , K and G repre sent first and se cond register respe ctive ly . 
The initial symb o l  dominate s  the final in determining the regi ster o f  
t h e  word b u t  t h e  final determine s ( usual ly ) sec ondary feature s .  The 
word bases o f  the language s are t herefore grouped as KK, KG, GK, and GG, 
as in Tab les  2 and 3 ab ove . 
13Voiced stops do not occur syllable final, but for pitch purposes 
open syllables fill this gap in the distribution pattern. 
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The data supporting this hypothe s i s  may be  summarised . 
( 1 ) The breathy/c lear dist inct ion in Gurung corre sponds t o  that in 
Thakal i  and Tamang and sets  up in each language two groups among words 
of any length . 
( 2 )  In Tamang the TGTh breat hy/cl ear group s are further distingui shed 
by  a voi c ing contrast of word-initial stops . Thus Taylor ( 1969 : 8 )  
describes the word-initial distribut i on of [p] as ' b efore high t one or 
a low uns tressed  vowe l ' and of [b] as ' be fore a non-high stre ssed 
vowe l ' . 
( 3 )  The breathy group in b oth Gurung and Thakali i s  further subdivided 
by contrast ive contour versus low level pit ch, and in Tamang ' a  mid 
fall ing contour contrast s  with a low s l ight ly falling cont our ' ( Hari 
1970 : 11 ) .  The dist inct i on i s  correlated acro s s  the three language s, 
although the contours are reali sed di fferently in the three language s :  
G low rising, T mid fall ing, Th low ris ing-fall ing . 
( 4 )  The intense versus relaxed dist inction o f  Gurung c lear mono­
syllab les  is reali sed in Tamang as high fal ling versus mid leve l ( with 
a slight ri s e )  cont our . This dist inct ion had earl ier been des cribed 
( Taylor 1969 : 3 )  as high stre s sed versus unstres sed - an underst andab le 
impre s s ioni stic  de script ion o f  the cont our contrast . 
( 5 )  The link in Chepang between voic ing of final cons onants and syl­
lab le pitch sugge sts  a s imi lar explanat ion for the  pitch dist inct i on 
evident within each register group ( breathy and c lear ) of the TGTh lan­
guage s .  
2.3 L HASA TIBETAN AND SHERPA are both classified by Shafer ( 19 5 5 : 100 ) 
in the C entral Bodi sh unit of the Bodish branch of the Bodish sect ion 
of the Bodic divi s ion of Sino-Tibetan . Sprigg ( 19 5 5 )  described Lhasa 
Tibetan as exhibit ing a two-term t one system, with pitch exponent s o f  
the two c lasses di ffering i n  di fferent int onat i on context s ,  o f  whi ch he 
described three . He states for monosyllabic  Noun+Part i c le words a vo ice  
quality exponent of t one ( 19 5 5 : 1 53) : 'Cl ear voice  may be  stated as an 
e xponent of Tone One and breathy voice of Tone Two . ' 
Sherpa has been described by Gordon ( 1969 ) as exhibit ing contrastive 
phonological levels o f  foot and word between the leve ls  of syllab le and 
phonological phrase ( pause -group ) .  The phonologi cal word is defined by  
stre s s , whereas ' the phono logical foot  i s  the domain of contrast ive t one 
and contras t ive int onat ion ' ( Gordon 1969 : 4 5 ) . The interre lat i onships o f  
uni t s  o n  these leve l s  i s  complex, with stre s s  placement ( in t h e  word ) 
conditioning variant s of pitch pat terns on phonological feet . However, 
Gordon de scribed four contrast ive type s o f  phonological foot ranked ' in 
terms of four pitch levels and four degrees  o f  tense/lax ' ( 1969 : 5 5 ) . 
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By analogy with Sprigg ' s  descript ion of Lhasa  Tibetan Gordon ( 1969 : 4 )  
des cribed these  four type s as the intersect ions of two tones and two 
i ntonat ions, with exponent s of tone and intonat ion describable best  i n  
terms o f  wave or proce s s  (19 6 9 : 46-53 ) . It  must be kept i n  mind that , 
in the de script ion of Sherpa , Intonat ion-l and Intonat ion-2 repres ent 
contrast ive foot type s , not the same word appearing in contrast ive 
pos i t ions in the sentence as in Sprigg ' s  work on Lhasa Tibetan . 1
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Table 6 ( from Gordon 19 69 : 4 6 , 50 )  shows the features characteris ing the 
four type s of monosyllab ic  feet . 
TA B L E  6: F eatu�e� 0 6  m o n o �yttabic 6 e et in S he�pa 
TYPE PITCH FORTIS TENSE LAX VOWEL GLOTTAL 
CONSO- VOWEL VOWEL LENGTH CLOSURE 
NANT 
1 (KK) 1 + + + + + + 
2 (KG) 2 + + + + + 
3 (GK) 3 + + +/-
4 (GG) 4 + + 
' With disyllabics  the di fferent ial i s  carried primarily by pit ch and 
intonat ion features ' ( Gordon 196 9:52 ) .  A compari son of these features 
in Table 6, and in more det ail in Gordon's paper , with those identify­
ing the TGTh tone sets  allows a correlat ion to be set up between Sherpa 
and TGTh systems as shown in parenthe s es in the first column of Table 6 ,  
and so for convenience the Gurung hq not ation i s  here applied to the 
Sherpa example s .  Although not very many cognate s  have been ident i fied 
between Sherpa (S ) and TGTh a few words whi ch support the correlat ion 
of the two ' four-box ' systems are shown in Table 7 ( from Pit tman and 
J. Glover 1970:6 ) .  Two count er-example s are G sa S saq 'tooth', G 
n glhq S n giq 'two,.15 
14Gordon (1969:4) and Pittman (1970:4) appear to have overlooked this 
dif ference. Their oversight does not affect the validity of Gordon's 
analysis, which is substantiated by very keen phonetic observation, but 
adds a little confusion in terminology. It is noteworthy that the dif­
ference between Sprigg's and Gordon's analyses is remarkably similar to 
the dif ference between Burton-Page's and my analyses of Gurung. 
15 1 am indebted to D.J. Prentice for drawing to my attention the fact 
that another tentative cognate given by Pittman and J. Glover -
G k h o p l E  S ka p l  i ' s ku l l ' - looks suspiciously like a common borrowing 
from Sanskrit, perhaps via Nepali k a p a l .  Likewise G loh S l o h 'yeap' 
is probably a common borrowing from Tibetan 1 0. In Gurung the word is 
used only in the religious context of the twelve-year cycle with the 
years named after various animals, and the animal names themselves are 
borrowed, mostly, from the Tibetan names (Das 1902:1220-1) . 
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TAB L E  7 : TGTh - S he.ltpa. c o g na.te.ll in co ntlta.lltive. lle.tll 
TGTh Sherpa Engl i sh TGTh Sherpa Engl ish 
KK KG 
'�k y uq t sy uq  wa t e r  * a ma mama  m o t h e r  
* ka aq t h aq k b"Lo o d  * sa sa e a r t h  
GK GG 
* druuq T u hqk s i x  '�m i i h m i h  p e r s o n  
*g y u uq l u hqk s h e e p  *na h  n a hmj o k  e a r  
For monosyllab i c  words in is olat ion the feat ure s described by  Gordon 
as dist ingui shing the final -K from final -G sets  were not pitch but 
fort i s  (KK) versus lenis (KG) art i culation, and tense (GK) versus lax 
(GG) vowel as in Tab le  8 ( from Gordon 196 9:50 ) . 16 Both dist inct i ons 
are fami liar from other des cript ions of regist er, although i t  i s  curious 
that the feature tense/lax ( c lear/breathy ) ,  which is  dominant in TGTh , 
i s  sec ondary in Sherpa . It may be noted that for Lhasa Tibetan Sprigg 
s tated the c lear/breathy c ontras t also only for monosyllab i c  words 
( 19 5 5:153 ) . 
KK KG GK GG 
(hi gh-fortis) (high-len is)  (low-c lear) (low-breathy) 
saq sa c a hq dza h 
" + 
' t o o t h ' ' f"Loor, ground ' ' h en ' ' rainbow ' 
n a a  n a a hq sa a h  
++ 
' day aft e r  tomo rrow ' ' a  whe a t ' ' aopp e r ' 
2.4 P R O B L EMS 
The analysis  throws s ome prob lems into bold rel ief . 
( 1 ) It i s  di fficult to acc ount for the ( re latively few ) cognates thus 
far recognised between Chepang and TGTh in terms of rules predict ing 
Chepang ' s  two-box system from the TGTh four-box sys tem . Pittman ( 19 70 : 7 )  
16In Sherpa t s  and dz represent alveolar stops with sibilant release, 
and c and j alveo-palatal stops with sibilant release (Gordon 1969:1 0,1 1) . 
In Table 8 'beneath initial consonants " indicates very fortis and , 
fortis . . . .  The plus sign + indicates laxness of vowel. ' (Gordon 1969:50) . 
These subphonemic features are added to the transcription for these 
examples only. 
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has  suggested a hypothes i s  that K i s  dominant and G recessive ,  in the 
sense of dominant and reces sive genes in b iogenet ics, s o  that TGTh KK, 
KG, GK all become Chepang high (K), and only TGTh GG becomes Chepang 
low (G) , but he ment ions several counter-examples. 
( 2 )  The behavi our of polysyllab i c  words is bewildering . In Tamang 
and Thakali the four-box  sys tem holds regardless of the length of the 
morpheme. In Gurung , however , the grouping o f  the breat hy and clear 
words into set s varies with the length o f  the word , leading to a de­
s cript ion in terms of accent , a c ontras tive high-pitch whi ch may oc cur 
contrast ively on any one syllable or on none ( Glover 1969b ) .  This 
pat tern seems more in c onformity with the K/G hypothesis  extended for 
poly syllab i c  words , but appears aberrant compared with the other lan­
guages. 
From a des criptive standpoint for the present-day Tibeto-Burman 
languages it must be emphasi sed that the phonet i c  reali sations of the 
dist inct ions are very diverse . As Pit tman has noted ( 1970 : 5 ) : 
'So far no pair of exponents whatever has been identified 
as constituting a common denominator basis for this contrast 
in every one of these five languages, or even in every opposi­
tion of any one of them. 
'Advanced versus backed tongue-root position may be the 
articulatory contrast which most adequately summarises the 
opposition at all points, but the acoustic effects of this 
are highly variable. The K/G notation represents therefore 
a very broad spectrum of features, and not necessarily a 
contrast of voicing at all.' 
3. CONCLUSION17 
l7Richard Pittman, commenting on Dale Purtle's thesis that all tone lan­
guages of East and Southeast Asia are derived from a basic eight tone 
system and that these are in turn related to the two-register systems 
of Southeast Asia, says: 
'Dale Purtle's "Speculations on the Genetic Relationship of Sino­
Tibetan to the Languages of Southeast Asia", read December 29, 1969, at 
the San Francisco meeting of the Linguistic Society of America, and his 
"Tone from Vowel Register: an Asian Areal Feature", read at the winter 
meeting of the same society in New York, advance the hypothesis that the 
eight-tone tonal languages of East and Southeast Asia have arisen from 
an original 'vowel-register' language, of which Cambodian is the best 
modern representative. His thesis is further developed in a paper read 
at Cornell University October 9, 1970, "Reconsidering the Position of 
Tibeto-Burman within Sino-Tibetan". ' 
Richard Pittman states that the Purtle thesis can be translated into 
the system described in this paper by a hypothesis which assumes the 
original word bases to have contained three consonants each, each con­
sonant representing either the high or the low register. Using the 
notation of this paper, the eight total combination possibilities which 
give the eight tones are as follows: 
KVKVK 
KVKVG 
KVGVK 
KVGVG 
GVGVG 
GVGVK 
GVKVG 
GVKVK. 
18 
The concept o f  regi ster can usefully be  applied t o  several Tibeto­
Burman languages of Nepal . The Tamang evidence o f  the voicing o f  
init i al stop s  only in t h e  b reathy group o f  TGTh words , and the Chepang 
parallelism of voiced and voi celess  final consonant s with low and high 
pitch , add support t o  the hypothe s i s  of cons onants in a parent language 
as an hi stori cal s ource of present-day register systems ( Li 196 6:88, 
Phi l lips 1962:1). Further , intersect i on of the voicing dist inct i on in 
b oth word-initial and word-final cons onants can e xp lain the four-way 
opposition found in Sherp a ,  Gurung , Tamang , and Thakali .  
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A GU I DE TO THAKALI TONE* 
MAR I A  HAR I 
I NT R O D U CT I O N 
One s t riking feature of the tone systems of Tibeto-Burman languages 
studied thus far by members of the Summer Institut e  of Lingu i s t i c s  in 
Nepal i s  that pitch contrasts are defined over morphologi cally defined 
domains , such as the word or the morpheme, rather than over phonologi c ­
ally defined domains such a s  the syllable . In  Thakali the morpheme i s  
t he domai n  over whi ch pitch contrasts  are defined . 
Thi s  paper give s a summary of the tone system of Thakali .  A l l  the 
theoret ical statement s are amp ly i l lustrat ed with data . Thi s summary 
has grown out of e xtens ive field work and also contains a few remarks 
on the methods of tone analy sis . These are hoped to be st imu lat ing for 
anyone who want s to analyse a s imilar tone language . 
Thakali  i s  spoken in Nepal in the northern part of the Dhaul agiri  
zone along the  upper Kali-Gandaki River . This  part of t he valley is  
known as Thak Khola . Many Thakal i s  have migrated recently to  other 
place s ,  mainly south of the Thak Khola . Thi s  guide represent s  the l an­
guage as spoken i n  Tukche , t he busine s s  centre of the region . 
The tone analysis  was carried out with the help of Miss  Nila Gauchan 
from Tukche , who proved to be  an excellent informant . 
A prac t i cal t ext orthography i s  used to represent the segment al 
mat erial . This orthography i s  b ased on the phonemi c  analy si s . For the 
suprasegmental feature s of tone phonet i c  and phonemic repre sentat ions 
have been used . Thi s  variat ion re fle cts  the success i ve stages of the 
tone analys i s . In the Thakal i  text all the morpheme breaks are i ndi­
cat ed with a dash : so-wa . 
* Th i s  i s  part I I  o f  t h e  s e r i e s  Guide to T o n e  in Nepa l ,  pub l i s h e d  by 
T r i bhuvan Un i ve r s i t y , Summer I n s t i tut e of L i n gu i s t i c s , Kathmandu , N e p al , 
Feb ruary 1 9 7 1 . 
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T retroflexed alve olar stop ; 
T h  retroflexed alveolar aspirat ed stop ; 
t dental stop ; 
t h  dental aspirated stop ; 
c alveolar affricate  ( t s ) ; 
c h  alveolar aspirat ed affricate  ( t sh ) ;  
n g  ve lar nasal . 
The examples  presented in this guide are intended only t o  i l lustrat e 
the t one analys i s  o f  Thakali . They are not pre sented for use i n  the 
study o f  the grammar o f  the language . Though care has been taken t o  
insure the grammaticality of the utterances used , many o f  them are 
fragmentary , and many are highly idiomat i c . The se  idiomat ic  utterances  
are used  especially in j okes , figurat ive speech and in s lang e xpre s ­
s ions even though from a grammat ic al o r  semant i c  point o f  view they are 
far from transparent . 
I .  T H E  C O N T R A S T  S Y ST E M  
1 .  VO I C E  QUA L I T Y  CONTRAST 
I n t ro d u c t i o n 
A l l  the six  vowe ls  of Thakali ( i ,  e ,  a a , U ,  0 ,  a ) occur with tense 
and with lax art iculat ion . Thi s  modificat ion of the art iculation i s  
contrast ive and a l s o  modifies  t h e  p i t c h  of t h e  vowels . T en4 e a���cula ­
��o n  conditions h�9 h p��ch while lax a���cula��o n  condit ions low p��c h .  
( In  t he pronunc iat ion o f  tense vowe ls  the Adam ' s apple i s  rai sed 
s l ight ly . Thi s  re sult s in a smaller resonance chamb er at the back o f  
the mouth and the vowe l s ounds there fore t ense , non-vibrant , and high . 
In  the pronunc iat ion o f  lax vowe ls  the Adam ' s  app le remains l owered . 
Thi s  result s in a larger resonance chamber at the back of the mouth and 
the vowe l t herefore sounds lax , vibrant , and low . ) 
The voice quality  contrast i s  very important in Thakali and not t oo 
difficult  t o  hear . Without contrast ing the voice qualities  with each 
other one may e as i ly fail to hear it , but in a frame where we have the 
contrast at the same point of the utterance , i t  is quite strik ing . 
Vo i c e Q u a l i ty C o n t r a s t  o n  S tems  
L�4� 1 
The following l i st i s  a select ion o f  monosyllab i c  tense and lax nouns 
in the same frame . In orthographic  transcript i on laxne s s  is symbolised 
with an h after the vowe l ,  t ensene s s  i s  not marked . Thus , vowe ls  which  
are not followed by h are tense . Ob serve how tense and lax vowels 
condition the pitch of the items. 
n ga - ce ke �n g - CT:-- I s aw a fi e l- d .  
kaa  b l- o o d  
t a  hors e 
p u  e ar t h e rn p o t  
ka a h  b L i s t e r  
T i h  s k i n  
e a h  s o n  
- - � g - ZD  n g a - e e  m e  I s aw a fi re . 
I i  fa ce 
I e  t o ng u e  
ru h o rn 
ro h fri e n d  
m i h  p e r s o n  
me h ox 
t om b e a r  
c am  bridge 
s i n  wood 
pay  woo l-
ke h n  b r e ad 
kaa h n g  hi H 
p� g arde n 
t i hm h o u s e  
ky u wa t e r  
p l a a v e g e t a b l- e s  
p ro s n a c k  
eye  me adow 
p�h r o o t  
pr�h f l- o u r  
n g y e h  m U k  
25 
26  
Li6 t Z :  Some minima! p ai�6 
I s aw a fi e Z d .  
keh  work 
me fi re 
meh  o :r:  
k y u  w a t e r  
ky� s h e e p  
p r i  y a k  oow 
roo t 
m i  e y e  
m i h  p e r s o n  
y a a  hand 
yak 
p e n  toad 
p e h n  young fe Z Zow 
The numbers from 1 to 10 s orted for voice  quality. 
TENS E : L AX : 
---: T i h  I �. Here i s  c u  r I o n e . --curl som  I �  Here are t h re e . 
n g i s  s e v e n  n g i h  Here are two . 
k u  n i n e  p I  i h 
---
fou r  
c y u  t e n  n g a a h  fi v e  
T u h  s i:r: 
p r e� e i g h t  
Vo ice  quality i s  contrast ive only on the first syll able o f  a morpheme. 
Ob serve this in the following groups of tense and lax b i syllabi c  nouns . 
curl ko l a a I �  Here i s  a ohH d .  
ka  r u  w h e a t  
t a y a a  p o t a t o  
po l o  ne t t Z e  
kohca  k hu kuri 
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---; t i h n g i ' m�  Here i s  ( a J  cu r I s u n . 
t u h  1 i tai l o r  
p a h l e  fo o t  
p u c u  t h o rn 
p u l u  cap 
c a c a  s a l t  
naT i bone 
c a hme daug h t e r  
c a h c a  baby 
T i hmca rug 
n g y a h l a  m i t  fri e nd ( gi r l )  
The voice qual ity c ontrast oc curs o n  a l l  word c lasses . In t h e  fol­
lowing l i s t  we have groups of tense and lax verb stems in alt erat ion . 
t he - c:;  koh - s  i I m� 
n gy o h - s i 
c u h - s i 
t h e  ko - s i 
c h y u - s i 
t h e  T u - s  i 
p i h - s i 
c i h - s i 
ke h - s i 
t i - 5 i 
me- s i  
k h e - s i 
p a a h - s i 
T a a h - s i 
t h e ma h - s i 
n a h - s i 
t h e  T a a - s i 
n a a - s i 
He i s  u n de r s t an di n g . 
l o o k i n g  
c o o k i ng 
m o v i n g  
c a t c hing 
s i t t i n g  
s a y i n g  
b i t i n g  
c u t t i ng 
spre ading o u t  
a s k i n g  
s l i n g i ng o v e r  
b r i ng i ng 
t e aring 
l o s i n g  
rai s i n g  
w e e p i n g  
carry i ng 
2 8  
t he'- Ce" 5 a - 5 i ' m�  He is comp l. e t ing . 
c a - s i e a t i n g  
k�i m e a s u ring o u t  
n u h n g - s i spoi Z i ng 
caa h n g - s i s e nding 
U/l t 6 
The following examples  i llustrate the voice quality contrast for 
verb st ems with minimal pairs . 
ko -wa t o  m o v e  c u -wa  t o  bark 
ko h -wa t o  unde r s t and c u h -wa t o  di s t r i b u t e  
so -wa  t o  l. i v e  t aa=wa t o  ho l. d  o u t  
s o h -wa t o  bui Z d  t a a h -wa to h i t  
t e -wa  t o  t a k e  o u t  re -wa t o  g e t  u p  
t e h - wa t o  b o i Z re h -wa to grind 
k y u -wa  to b r e a k  to=Wa to n e e d  
ky u h -wa  t o  buy t o h -wa t o  m e e t  
p i -wa  t o  l. e a v e  kom-pa t o  w e a r  
p i h -wa t o  s a y  kohm - p a  t o  measure o u t  
U./l t 7 
Thakali has a whole series o f  aspirated consonant s :  p h , t h ,  c h , T h , 
k h , rh , l h .  After the se only tense vowe ls  may oc cur . Lax vowe ls in 
monosyllabic  words pronounced in i so lat ion sound quite breat hy . 
pe  s t ory n g i we ( e x c l. u s i v e )  
p� wife n2ih two 
k a a  b l. o o d  nga I 
ka a h  b Z i s t e r  n�h drum 
n a  n o s e  Ta hai r ,  h e a d  
n a h  e a r  T� c o o k s  comb 
maa  down n go  h a i r  p a r t i n g  
m a a h  s o n - i n - l. aw n g o h  fo r e h e a d  
Mono sy llab i c  nouns with initial aspirated consonants manifest voice ­
l e s s  aspirat ion be fore the vowe l and have all high pitch . 
g randfa t h e r  
buzzard 
roof 
de e r  
i do l. 
r i b b o n  
29  
In b i sy l labi c  morpheme s aspirat ed consonant s occur only  in morpheme 
init ial posit ion . Note the parallel  to lax vowels , which also are 
re levant only on the first syllable  of a morpheme . 
k h o t o n g  h o t e  
T h i s i n  t o o m ,  w e a v i n g  s t i c k  
phopTe  gray , w h i t e  p e rs o n  
c hame  y o ung g i r t  
Aspirat ion o f  consonant s and laxne s s  o f  vowe ls  are mutual ly ex­
c lus ive in the first syl lab le of a morpheme . However these features 
are phonetically dist inct and semant ically contrast ive . Fol lowing are 
a few minimal contrasts between aspirat ion of consonant and laxne s s  of 
vowe l . 
k h a a  
c a hme 
c h ame 
p o h  
p ho 
' k h ;yaang p i h r -wa i h -m e 7  
p h i r -wa 
t e h -wa 
t h e -wa 
t o h -wa 
t h o -wa  
c h u -wa  
S u f f i  x e s  
I saw a b ti s t e r .  
n e c k  
daug h t e r  
y oung g i r t  
do u g h  
de e r  
Wh e n  wi t t  ( h e ) fty ? 
s ha k e  up 
b o H  
h e ar 
s o w  
b e  b i g  
c o o k  
be happy 
The suffixes we have used in the examples  up t o  now have all been 
tense , or at least nondi stinct ive as to voice quality . The following 
examp les  show that laxne s s  also oc curs on suffixes . Thus we cannot 
say t hat voice quality is a feature of the word . It is rather a feature 
o f  the morpheme , and it is only relevant on the first syllab le of the 
morpheme . 
In the fol lowing l i s t s  observe t he different t onal behaviour o f  
t ense and l a x  suffixes . 
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F IRST L I ST - TENSE  SUFFIX 
c u  t a - c e  ' l ;:-S i  ' m� 
r u - ce 
s l n - ce  
ma n - ce 
T i h - c e  
r o h - c e  
cu T� --, 1 a - 5 i ' m�  
a a n a - ce  
p i c y a a n g - ce 
cyo hma - c e  
pa h l e - c e  
SECOND L I S T  - LAX SUFFIX 
cu;:l t"";- c a a h  ' m u� 
"" r u - ca a h  
si'n - ca a h  
m-an - c� 
roh - c a a h  
T i h - ca ab 
t u hy - c a a h  
T o h m - c a a h  
aana- c a a h  
p i  cyaang- c� 
cyohma - ca a h  
p a h l e - c a a h  
T h i s  i s  made wi t h  a n  axe . 
horn 
wood 
medi c i ne 
s k i n  
by a fr i e n d  
by a g i a n t  
T h i s  i s  made by a s hama n .  
e l der s i s t e r  
y o u n g e r  s i s t e r  
nun 
leg 
Here are axe s .  
horns 
wo ods 
m e d i c i n e s  
fr i e nds 
s k i n s  
g i a n t s  
s hamans 
e l der s i s t e r s  
y o u ng e r  s i s t e r s  
nuns 
legs 
Note the strange t onal behaviour o f  - ce after lax stems . I f  it  has 
a t ense vowe l we would expect the pitch to rise for it . This incoherence 
should rai se  our suspic ion , and we should be ab le t o  explain it . Later 
we will  see that the t onal behaviour of some t ense suffixes is  condi­
t i oned by the nature of the stem to whi ch they are suffixed . The con­
ditioning however is not only linked with the voice quality but also 
with t he pitch characteristics  of the stem . As we have not yet i l­
lustrat ed the tone contrasts , t he fu ll exp lanat ion o f  the t onal be­
haviour o f  these suffixes  will  be  given later . 
2 .  PITCH C O NTRAST 
I n t r o d u c t i o n  
3 1  
In t h e  previous section we have b e e n  talking about t h e  voice quality 
contrast and about pitch insofar as vo i ce quality conditions high and 
low pitch . For a long t ime we did not know that there was contrast ive 
pitch as we l l , probab ly be cause it does not carry nearly as heavy a 
semantic load as the voice quality c ontrast . That i s , minimal pairs 
for voice quality are extreme ly numerous but for t one they are quite  
rare . We  only discovered them when we  were actually hunt ing for t one . 
For this  we made up l i s t s  o f  nouns and verb stems s orted for voi c e  
quality and C V -patt erns . One day we happened t o  li sten t o  a list  o f  
l a x  verb s in the fol lowing frame : 
' ky a a h n g -ce " c u h -wa i h -mu . You wi n c o o k . 
--
" ko h -wa u n de r s tand 
" t o h -wa m e e t  
' n �wa ma s s ag e  
" n a h -wa ra i s e  
' p a a h.:)'wa bring 
...-., , ky�.:)wa  buy 
" n g y� "l o o k  
" p r a a h -wa g r i nd f"lour 
" l e h m - p a  "l i c k  
--, ' m�pa  t h i n k  
, n a hm:,) pa c o v e r  
' c� pa c r o s s  
, c a a h n g..:) pa  s e n d  
Thi s  proved t o  be  a good frame in which we were able t o  hear that 
some verb s had a strange ly diffe rent stre s s  and t one pattern . 1 First we 
talked o f  contrast ive stre s s , saying that s ome stems had primary stress  
and o thers secondary stre s s . Aft er the stems with primary stre s s , the 
suffix would sound unstre s s ed and after stems with secondary stre s s  it 
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would natural ly sound a b it stressed . 
First we were not so sure that there were only two different pat­
t erns and as a means o f  che cking we l ined up together those which we 
thought were the same . 
U� .t 1 0  
Here we have the verbs o f  list 9 again , sorted for stre s s  pattern s . 
Thi s  l ining up he lped us to check whether we heard correctly . 
' k y a a h n,g.; ce " c u h -wa i h - m u 1  
" koh -wa 
" to h -wa 
" n a h -wa 
" n g y o h -wa 
" p r a a h -wa 
" l e hm - p a  
U.�.t 1 1  
' kY�C;- ' ca a h n gyPa' i h -m u 1  
' c�pa 
' n� pa 
' m� pa  
' ky�Wa 
' p�Wa 
' n�� 
A good frame can be extreme ly he lpful in tone analysis . Following 
we have the verb s of list  9 in a di fferent frame . Wi th this frame we 
found it much more difficult t o  hear the stre s s  contrast . 
He i s  a o o k i ng . e t a .  
- --' . -----t h e - c e  c �  ' mu -m u �  
koh - s i -------
t �_ 
n �/ 
ky�...s- i · 
t he- ce n g yo h - s  £. ' m �  
p r a a h - s i, 
l e h m -� 
C�.s 1·· 
With thi s kind of contrast exist ing in the lax group we expected t o  
find a s imi lar phenomenon in the t ense group . We continued working 
with verb stems . 
Li� .t 1 2 : .t en� e v e�b�  
- - ...-.. n a ama ' n a a - ' wa  i h - mu . 
- /" ' T a a - ' wa 
"T�a 
-- Tomo rrow ( h e )  w i l l  aarry . 
w e e p  
b u rn 
---n a a ma ' to- , ;a  i h -mu . T omorrow ( h e )  wi l l  t h re s h .  
---.. " k h e -wa 
---.... " p hye -wa 
-- ..--.... ' n g ye - ' wa 
--..... " m r a -wa 
- ,-. ' s a - ' wa 
---..... " k h a -wa 
-- ---. ' ko m - ' p a 
-- ..-.. ' t h a m - ' p a 
m o v e  
h e a r  
p a t c h  
s o r t  o u t  
c h e w  
l i g h t  
comp l e t e  
come 
e a t  
wear 
put away 
The same l i st sorted for the two patt erns : 
-- -- ..-.. -- � n a ama  ' n a a - ' wa i h - m u . n a ama " c a -wa 
-- -.. ' T a a - ' wa 
- ........ ' k o - ' wa 
------. ----­" k h a -wa  
" �  
--...... " to -wa 
i h -mu . -........... 
- --.. ' t h e - ' wa " k�  
-- ----' n gye - ' wa 
- .--... ' s a - ' w a 
----.. " p h y e -wa  
3 3  
The next s t e p  was to  sort all t h e  monosyllab i c  verb stems for 
primary and secondary s t res s .  We pre -sorted them carefully for voice 
quality , C V -pat terns and vowel quality in  order t o  he lp our hearing and 
we ran them through the frame s we had found most  he lpful . To start out 
we had the frame ' k y a a h n g - ce . . . . .  i h - m u . ( see l i s t s  9 and 10 ) .  The ini­
t ial part o f  this frame proved to  be cumbersome be cause intransit ive 
verb s would require ' ky a a h n g . The informant could not always t e l l  im­
mediat ely what was required and so this  would be  the cause for many 
interrupt ions and dis cussions which were not de sired at this stage o f  
t h e  analy s i s . We s t i l l  found the tense stre s s  patterns part i cularly 
diffi cult to dist ingui sh and unint errupted re cording proved to be the 
best  help . We were ab le t o  evade the i s sue by putt ing a t ime word in  
the p l ace o f  the  pronoun . The resulting ut t erances  were not  always 
very meaningful but this  did not disturb our informant once she had 
discovered what we were after . 
3 4  
This list  give s  u s  the verb stems with C V  and CCV-pat terns and o h  
a s  vowe l .  
n a ama " k o h -wa  i h -mu . 
" t o h -wa  -
" n g� 
" to h -wa 
" s o h -wa 
"yoh -wa 
' I �;a 
-----' ky�wa 
" n g y�  
' m l o h - , ;;a  � 
" p l o h -wa 
" k� 
,-.. , p I oh;:Jwa 
Tomorrow ( y o u )  wi l l  unde r s t an d .  
me e t  
fry 
s ow 
b u i l d  
exchange 
s i e v e  b e e r  
s ha k e  t h e  s a l t  t e a  
p l o u g h  
l o o k  
p i e rce 
boH 
b e  b e a u t ifu l 
be r i c h  
Verb stems with t ense vowe ls have t o  be c las s i fied in the same way . 
-n a ama ' r e-- '  wa 
' t e - ' ;;; 
- ....... ' p e - ' wa 
' c he- , ;a 
I re- ' �  
- -"""' ' rhe - ' wa 
- --.. ' y e - ' wa 
--... ' sye- ' wa 
---"kye -wa  
' s'y e - , �  
------" p l e -wa  
i � .  Tomorrow ( y o u )  w i l l  c l imb . 
fa Z Z  
b e come s h y  
b e  exhau s t e d  
g e t  up 
g r a t e  
r e turn 
dan ce 
i t c h  
g o  ( honorifi c )  
f l a t t e n  
In the course of the sort ing process  we finally also dis covered some 
minimal pairs . Some o f  these pairs had been previous ly encount ered but 
3 5  
our former informant s had always as sured us that they were homophonous . 
Without a frame it i s  indeed almo st impos sible t o  pick up the contrast , 
especially in the tense group . 
In the lax group : 
n a ama " c u h -wa i h -m u . 
" kyoh -wa 
' ky� wa 
" p \ o h -wa 
' p �wa 
" r � 
' r �wa 
In the tense group : 
- ----n a ama ' s o - ' wa i h -m u . 
� " so -wa 
' k h e - ' wa 
� " k h e -wa 
-- ---' p h y e - ' wa 
------... " p hye -wa 
' k y e - ' ;;; 
" k;;:Wa 
S t re s s  v e r s u s  T o n e  
Tomo rrow ( y o u )  wi l l  ao o k .  
d i v i de 
be b e a u t i fu l  
p l o u g h  
b o i l 
be r i a h  
b e g  
s ar a t a h  
t u rn i t  ro und .  
b e  ho t ( sp i a y )  
s l i ng i t  around 
p a t a h  
go o u t  
s o r t  o u t  
arrange 
i t a h  
The next step was t o  find out how this stre s s  contrast was  mani fe sted 
in different frame s and with di fferent suffixes . From each of the four 
patterns we sele cted a group of  repre sentative verb stems and l i stened 
t o  them with all the occurring suffixe s .  Thi s  involved a lot of  care­
ful listening in the process  of which we c ame to the conc lusion t hat it 
was more appropriate to talk of  contrastive pitch than t o  talk of c on­
trastive stre s s . It was only in our initial frame where a stre s s  dif­
ference c ould be  heard c learly . In the maj ority of the frame s it was 
j us t  impossible t o  dec ide on stre s s  differences . The difference in 
pitch however was constant and coherent . I f  two categories  of  stre s s  
were s e t  u p  they would always be  defined mo st suc cessfully in terms of  
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pitch contours . Thi s  was enough evidence for contrast ive pitch in 
Thakali .  Thi s  int erpretat ion was also more compat ible with the convic­
t ion gained much earlier that the basic  word stre s s  was always on the 
first syl lab le of  the word . 2 
L i<!l t  1 6  
Thi s  list  gives a small select ion of the poss ible verb suffixes with 
four di fferent verb stems . The four verb s repre sent the four pitch  
patterns . It documents the c laim t hat in Thakali a classification based 
on pitch i s  more stable and satisfact ory than one based on stre s s . 
I 
I I  
FRAME : GRANDMOTHER SA ID : 
- ..- -- � mom - c e  I t h e  T u - m u  I p i h - s1 p �  
t he T�i m �  
- � -t h e T u - l a a s e  
- -- .......... n g a  T u - cyo " 
- -- � n g a  T u -wa - k a  
T� - l"?­
T� t?- � 
' mu ro o 
---.... 
----mom - ce / t h e - c e  m e -m u  I p�.p i h - c i  ' m u r o o 
- -... 
t he:ce me - si mu� 
t h e=ce  me - l  a a s e" 
n g �  me - cyo\ 
n g a-ce m� - k� 
me� 
-, .... --....,. m e - y a a n g  t a - �  
He s t ay s . 
He is s ta y i n g . 
He may s t ay . 
L e t  me s t ay . 
I wan t t o  s tay . 
F r e a s e  s t ay . 
I t ' s  a n  r i g h t  
s t ay ., 
H e  a s ks . 
e t a .  
I I I  m�e / t he:ce p�;;;- I p �J., p l.!l:..£..!.. ' m u ro o H e  brings i t .  
-- --.. 
t he::-;e p a a h.;.sl m� 
- ---.. t h e - ce  p�l a a s e  
n 9 a=c; p a a h,;;-cY<)' 
-n g a - c e  p�a�  
p�o .:J e  
p a a h -ya.2..n g �  t;:. c  0 
e t a .  
t o  
IV m� / t h� c �  / p i h - s L, p � 
t he-ce c u h - s  L, m u - m? 
t h �  c u h - l a a s� 
-----n g a - ce c u h - cy� 
n g a - c e  c u h -wa - k� 
c �- l� 
.-.,. � c u h - y a a n g - c� t a - c i 
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' m u r o o He co o k e . 
-
e t c . 
( Note that the last suffix o f  a phonological phrase shows varying pitch 
contours . Thi s variation i s  condit ioned by  higher leve l int onat ion 
factors . Compare page 4 7 ,  2 .  PITCH VARIATIONS UNV E R  INTO NATIO N . )  
T h e  F o u r  B o x  C o n t r a s t  Sy s t em 
The preceding examples  induce us t o  set up a four box contrast 
syst em . We have already seen that tense voice quality conditions high 
pitch and l axne ss low pitch . Within e ach group we have a further 
contrast between level and contour pitche s . The two inter secting sys­
t ems of tense versus lax voice quality and level versus gl iding pitch 
result in a four way contrast . 
GLID ING LEVEL 
� 
---
TENSE  
( re latively high ) extra high fall ing high , basically leve l 
I ( ' v ) I I  ( v )  
LAX � ---
( re lative ly low ) low ris ing falling low , basical ly level 
I I I  ( ' v h )  IV ( v h )  
I n  orthographic transcription gl iding contours will  b e  marked with an 
apostrophe b efore the first syllab le of the morpheme and laxnes s  by an h 
after t he first vowel of  a morpheme . 
C ontrast ive pitch i s  linked with contrast ive voice quality and i s  
likewi se  a feature of t h e  morpheme . The cont ours are elastic  and stretch 
or shrink according t o  the number of syllables  of the morpheme . 
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U� t 1 7  
Ob serve the four contrast ive pitch patterns on monosyllab i c  and 
bisyllab i c  noun s . 
I I I  
- -- m� i h -mu . T h i s  i s  cu  n g a - e  my ox . 
- -
t � manure 
t& tunne Z 
ky� s h e e p  
ky� p a t h  
n a� b e d  
......---t u h n g k a l wo rry ---
c �me' daug h t e r  
IV c u  --n g a - e  k.2lJ i h -mu. T h i s  
- ---. 
i s  my b a c k . 
T i h  s ki n  
l e h fa t e  
k a a h n g  h i H  
py�g v o i c e  
me h n to f Z ower 
r i h k p a  w i s dom 
l u hmpu coun t ry 
I 
--- -........ m r aa;;-; - Zi: n g a - ce ka r u  I s aw w he a t . 
--... 
p o t a t o e s  t a y a a  
---:---... po l o  ne t t Ze s  
-........ s y u t a a mi H 
I I  
-- m raar;g -� n g a - ce n a a kaa  I s aw a h e n . 
kOla-; chi Z d  
p u c u  t horn 
puYii cap 
There is no contrast between patterns I and II in t ense monosyllab i c  
nouns . 
--- -- �  n g a - ce y aa  m r a a n g - c  I .  I saw a h a n d .  
l� g o d  
., po popped grains 
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- --... - .-:----n g a - e e  p a y  m r a a n g - e  I .  I s aw ( a )  woo l .  
k-;n o lo t h i ng 
p � e g g  
� 
t i g e r  eye n  
-..... 
m o u t h  s u n g  
u.� t 1 8  
No minimal sets  repre sent ing all the four di fferent patterns have 
yet b een  dis covered . The following sets  e ach cont ain a minimal set of 
three . A nearly minimal item i s  inserted to repres ent the mis sing 
fourth pitch pattern . 
--- .� n a ama ' k he -wa i�. Tomorrow ( h e )  wi l l  p a t o h . 
----
t e -wa t a k e  o u t  
' t e h - W'a'  ::..:..;/ b o i l ,  o o o k  
t;!:!.:� dri v e  away 
n a ama  ' s� i h -mu . be d e n s e  
-------
eu -wa bark 
' eu h -wa 
� 
d i v i de 
e u h -wa c o o k  
-- , �  i h -mu . n a ama Tomorrow ( i t )  wi l l  be sp i cy h o t . 
------. s o -wa t u rn around 
' t o h -� 
--/ exchange 
soh -wa b u i l d  
--- � n a ama  ' To -wa i h -mu . burn 
--.-----. 
to -wa n e e d  
' t o h - wa  ::.:;/ exchange 
t o h -wa m e e t  -
T o n a l  B e h a v i o u r  o f  S u f f i x e s  
A s  t o  the ir tonal behaviour the re are two c lasses of suffixes : 
» eutnal and di� ti»ctiv e .  The maj ority of  suffixes are neutral , only a 
small minority is dist inct ive . The pitch pattern of neutral suffixes 
i s  determined by  the stem t o  which they are suffixed . The contour of 
the stem spreads over the neutral suffixe s .  
4 0 
U.!> t J 9 
Ob serve the four pitch patterns with various numbers of neut ra l  
suffixe s . 
FRAME : GRA NDMOTHER SA ID : 
I n o�e / t he--;e ' kh;;" / p  i h - s  i"" P �  ' 11l!:!.. r� 
t h� ' k h e -;a 
- --- ..-.... t he - c e  ' k h e - wa - r i ' y�wa 
I I  t h� k he-' 
t he-ce 
------
k h e -wa 
-t he - ce  k ti� ' y a h -W"a' .::..:;/ 
I I I  t h� ' r� 
t h ;::C; ' r i h -wa' � -
' r i h -wa --;:l' ' y a h -W"a' t h e - c e  --- .:..;/ 
IV 
-t h e - c e  r l h  
t h� r i h -wa 
--
' y a h -� t he - c e  r i h -w a - r i  .:..;./ 
He p a t c h e s  i t .  
( definit e )  
H e  p a t c h e s  i t . 
( inde finite ) 
He g o e s  to p a t c h  i t .  
s l i n g  o v e r  
s cr a t c h  
b e g  
Di stinctive suffixe s do not fall under the influence of  the pitch 
contour of the stem but they mani fe st their own dist inct ive pitch 
pattern . 
In this list  we have a set of nouns first with the neutral suffix 
- r i  and then the dist inct ive suffixes - ' c yowa and - c a a h . Observe t he 
pitch cont ours . 
I c u  ' a� ' p� ko'. Bring t h i s  t o  t h e  b ro t h e r .  
----------
I I  po so - r i  y o ung ox 
� 
ko l a a - r i  c h i l d  
n a a k a a --;i' h e n  
I I I  ' me h - ;:l'  
-.-/ ox 
' t u h  l i ---;:T t a i l o r  --
IV 
I 
II 
III  
IV 
I 
I I  
I I I  
IV 
-
c u  r o h - r i  
cyohma - r i  
n aa;; , ;;Je- c a a h  
pO"SO- c� 
-
ko l a a - c a a h  
-
n a a ka a - �  
' m�ca a h  
' t� i - c a a h  
roh - c a a h  
cyohma - c a a h  
, �  i h -mu . 
--
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fri e nd 
nun 
Tomorrow the b r o t h e r s  wi Z Z  c ome . 
-- ----.. ---.. ---.. n a ama  ' a a l e - ' cyowa ' k h a -wa  i h -mu  . •  A s  fo r t he b r o t h e l' ,  he wi Z Z  
--
pOS"O'- , c yowa-­
ko 1 aa  - '  c yowa' 
n � - ' cyowa--
' m� c  
' t u h l i - ' � .::.:.:...:...: 
r� c� 
cY� ' c � 
come tomorro w .  
The lax suffixes are all distinct ive and i f  a tense  suffix i s  
dist inct ive it has a high fal l ing contour ( I )  and wi l l  be  marked ac­
cordingly . We can conclude that pattern II suffix i s  equal t o  neutral 
suffix . 
P re f i x e s  
There are only two pre fixes i n  Thakali . They are b oth o f  tense 
voice quality and mani fest a high pitch regardless  to what stem they 
are affixed . 
The negat ive prefixes a a - and t h a - with different stems : 
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I 
I I  
I I I  
IV 
I 
I I  
I I I  
IV 
� ---..... ' t i n g i  a a - ' T u - wa t i h .  
� 
'---' 
, t i n g  i 
-------.. 
a a - n a a -wa 
a a - pha a -� 
aa- ' p a a h - �  � 
- � a a - ' t� p a  
aa- t a a h -wa 
aa - t o h -wa 
- ---...... 7'.. t h a - ' T u - ko - l  i .' 
- ----....... � t h a - ' m r a - ko - l  i 
t ha- �o - li\ 
th";- phaa - ko - 10 
t h"a - ' p a a h - ko - ll' � 
t ha - , t u hm  -k� - 1  � .::..;.;.;.;.;-
t h a - t a a h - ko - ll' 
t hii - t o h - ko - l l\  
So h e  do e s n ' t  s tay t o day . 
U g h  t 
carry 
pay 
bring 
b e come t h i c k  
h i t  
mee t 
L e t  him n o t  s tay t o day . 
In the sect ion on voice quality we did not dist inguish between level 
and gl iding pit ches but only between the high pitch of tense and the 
low pitch of lax vowels . At this po int we realise that they also  must 
be  c lass ified as to their pitch . 
C l a s s i fy i n g  Vo c a b u l a ry 
U�t 2 2  
Thi s  list  contains the lax it ems o f  lists  1 ,  2 ,  and 3 . The plural 
suffix - c a a h  was found t o  be mo st he lpful as frame for sorting lax 
nouns . 
--- ' m� I II c u  r i ' me h - c a a h  He re are oxe n . .::..;..;.-- --
' t i��c  h o u s e s  
' p r�- c a a h  !Zours 
' k e h - c a a h  � -- works 
' k y�- c� s h e e p  
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I I I  
-----
c u  r i ' y�- c�h ' m u - mu . He re are ya k s . 
, P«0� - c� y o ung fe Z Z ows 
IV -. k a a h - c a a h  ' m�  b l i s t e r s  c u r l 
T i h - c a a h  s ki n s  --
c a h - ca a h  s o n s  
ro�h fri e nds 
m i h - c a a h  p e o p l e  
k e h n - c a a h  bread 
k a a h n 9 : �_� �_� hi Z Z s  
pa h r - c��� garde n s  
p r i h - c a a h  r o o t s  
n g y e h - c a a h  mi l k  
III 
- ' T i h  _ i h - m u . T h i s  i s  cu  o n e . 
� - ---... 
' nB �  two 
' P � fo ur 
' n g�� fi v e  
' T� s i x  
' p  r e h,-.. 
-----
e i g h t  
u . .6 .t  2 3  
The tense monosyllab ic  nouns proved to be  quite a prob lem when we 
tried to sort them for pitch . They did not split up into two group s 
as we e xpected they would . We s orted them carefully for vowel quality 
and tried them in several frames , but could hear only one pattern . 
Thi s  dri l l  contains tense items of  lists  one and two in two di fferent 
frame s . 
I- agent . X-p l s aw t h i s  X - of made i s  
-- -... m raa-n� 
---
' m u� n g a - ce m i - c a a h  c u  m i - c e  ' I a - 5 i e y e  
pr  i - c�h p r i - c e  y a k  cow 
---
l e - c a a h  l e - c e  tongue 
� - c a a h  me - ce fi re 
--... k e - c a a h  k e:Ce  fi e l d 
---. 
me adow cye - �h c y e - c e  
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-- -- � n g a - ce k a a - c a a h  m r a a n g - c i .  
---­p l a a - c� 
---­y a a - c�h 
pu- c a a h  
ru - c a a h  
kYU - c� 
-.... 
s i n - �  
--... pe n - c�h 
---­t om- c a a h  
c-;;n - c�h 
.-..,. p a y - c�h 
u.� .t 24 
c u  ka a - ce ' I� i  ' m� b 'l ood 
p I  aa:c; v e g e t a b 'l e 8  
y a a - c e  hand 
p u - c e  p o t  
r u - c e  horn 
k y u - c e  w a t e r  
s i n - ce wood 
pe n - ce toad 
t om - c e  b e a r  
c am - ce  bridge 
p a y - c e  wo o 'l  
Thi s  list  contains tense bisyllabic  items s orted for pitch . 
I c u  
c u  
I I  
---.... -' ka r u - c e  ' I a - s i 
--' t a y aa -ce  
' t a l e� 
--:----... ' po l o - c e  
' c� 
--' c y u k u - c e  
' c�e 
, �  n l m u n g - ce 
' I  i t�ce 
-' n emy a a - ce 
ko l aa:ce 
p u c u - c e  
p u l u - c e  
n a T i - c e  
-
t h a n c a - ce 
-
so rma - c e  
n a a k a a - c e  
-
' I a - s i 
' m� 
' m� 
T h i 8  i8 made of whe a t . 
p o t a t o e s  
mud 
ne t t 'l e 8  
s a H  
T h i 8  i 8  made o f  o i 'l .  
b a r 1- e y  
mouse 
'ladder 
b i rd 
chi 'l d  
thorn 
cap 
b o n e s  
'l o c k  
fog 
h e n  
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Compo u n d  No u n s  
For compound nouns with mono syllab i c  components we get the fol low­
ing four possibilities  of comb inat i ons of voice quality : 
FIRST  COMPONENT SECON D  COMPONENT 
1 .  tense tense 
2 .  lax tense 
3 .  lax lax 
4 .  tense lax 
With the first three cases we ge t no compound pitch patterns . The 
result ing c ompounds have the same patterns as other bisyllab i c  nouns . 
In the fourth case e ach component retains its  inherent pitch pattern 
and we get compound pitch patterns . The fol lowing list i l lustrat e s  the 
four cases . 
1 .  I f  b oth components are tense the compound will have pitch pattern I 
or I I . 
COMPONENTS : 
n a m  rain t h i n  f � o o r  c h a m  hail' 
k y u  w a t e r  s i n  wood k i - e a s y  
y a a  hand r he � a a e  ' p a - t h i n  
c h a p - s harp Ta  h e a d  ' To - burn 
me fire t a a n g  p o t  
c u  n a m - ky u  i h - m u . T h i s  i s  rai n  w a te r . 
yaa-thi n p a � m  o f  t h e  hand 
yaa--r-h e  fi n g e r  
y a a - s i n  fi n g e r  n a H  
c ha p - ky u  s w e a t  
T a - c h a m  h e a d  h a i r  
k i - y a a  r i g h t  hand 
-----.. ' p a - y a a  � eft hand 
, �  embers 
' �g torah 
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2 .  I f  the first component is lax and the second tense , the compound 
will  have pitch pattern I I I  or IV . In most cases the tense component 
will  b ehave like a neutral suffi x ,  b ut not alway s as the last example 
shows . 
' t i hm h o u s e  
' t e h  load 
' me h  ox 
t a a h - h i t  
c y a h  t e a  
c u  ' t i h m - n;m i h -mu . .:..:..;:/ 
' � p� 
' me h - k1' :.::.;..:-' 
t a a h - s i n  
cyo h - p i n  
, p u h - c h� � 
' ko h r - k� ..:.....--
' p u h  
koh r 
c h am 
kum  
5 i n  
? n am ? 
p l o u g h  p y a a n g  p a a t h i  
h a i r  k i excrement 
y o k e  p i n - g i v e  
w o o d  
T h e s e  a r e  ho u s e h o l d  g o o d s  . 
b a s k e t  
cow-dung 
s t i ck 
t e apo t 
body h a i r  
p l ough y o k e  
3 .  I f  b oth component s are lax we get patt ern III or IV . There are very 
few e xamples  in this group . Further dat a might show compound pitch 
patterns . 
' t i h m h o u s e  
y u h  1 v i  nage 
..-.... 
c u  ' t  �Ten  i h -mu . 
' n� kYaa 
y u h l -m i  
' T e h n  e l de s t  
m i h  p e o p l e  
' n a h n - c o v e r  
k y a a h  p l a c e  
T h i s  i s  t he main roo m .  
b e d  
v i l lage r 
4 .  With a t ense and a lax component we get compound pitch patt erns , t he 
lax component ret aining its  inherent pitch pattern . 
kam  c l o t h  
p y u n g  man 
cu k-;;;;-- n a a h n g  i h -mu . 
p y;;;g-- c.2.b, 
l ha - p a a h  
n a a h n g  i n s i de 
c a h  s o n  
T h i s  i s  a n  a t t i c .  
fe l l ow 
leaf 
l h a g o d  
p a a h  l e a f  
I I .  V A R I AT I O N S  
1 .  T H E  R E L AT I VE  NATURE O F  P I T C H  
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It is  underst ood that all  statements about high and low pitch are 
re lat ive to the point of the phonological utte rance at whi ch the pitch 
in que stion oc curs . A high pitch has t o  be higher than a low pitch 
only at  the same point of the utterance but not necessarily at another 
pOint . Thi s i s  due t o  the up- and downdrift s which characterise the 
various utterance types . Up t o  now we have concentrat ed on list ening 
to t he contrast s  as they are manife sted within the peak of the utter­
ance . We must be aware of  the fact that at that point the interval 
between high and low take s on its maximum dimensions while in the onset 
and coda we have reduced intervals between contrast ing pitch height s .  
U,.6 .t 2 6  
I n  the fol lowing utterances  pay spe cial att ention to the int erval s  
between contrast ing pitches a t  various pOint s i n  the utt erance . 
t i-ra' t h� , ;;;1;; - c a a h  ' c� ' rnb.. r o . Ye s t e rday he a t e  
- ------.. 
t i-ra' t h� T a hw - c a a h  ' c� ' mo,. ro o ----..... 
---cyu h r i  t h e - ce naakaa - �  , ca:-c-;.. ' �  r o o 
......... 
---- riiia kaa  - c� c u h - c i  ' rTttI.. cy u h r i t h e - c e r o o ---- ---
ne t t L e s ,  t h e y  s a i d .  
Ye s t e rday h e  a t e  
s p i n a c h ,  t h e y  s a i d .  
A t  L a s t  h e  a t e  t h e  
c h i c k e n s ,  t h e y  s a i d .  
A t  L a s t  h e  c o o k e d  t h e  
c h i c k e n s ,  t h e y  s a i d .  
cy� ' ky a a h� Ce n a a kaa - c a a h  ' p�Ci ' � r� A t  L a s t  y o u  broug h t  
2 .  P I T C H  V A R I A T I ONS UNVER I NTONAT I O N  
t h e  c h i c k e n s ,  t h e y  
s a i d .  
According t o  the linguistic literature in some tone languages there 
seems to be a minimum of higher level int onat ion . The lexical pitch 
patterns govern the sentence int onat ion almost entire ly . This is  not  
the case in Thakali . Lexical pitch contrast s  and higher level intona­
t ion factors can cause quite drastic change s in the pitch patt erns . 
We have noted above the general crest ing pitch which manifests int ona­
tional drift over the utt erance . Di fferent utterance types can modify 
the course of  the drift . In general , however , it is the final syll ab l e  
of the phonological phrase o r  utterance which mani fe sts  the heaviest 
int onat i onal pres sure . Modificat ions of  this  syl lable  include intona­
tional stre s s , up-step in pitch , ris ing or fal ling pitch contours , 
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cre s cendos and decrescendos . The pitch o f  neutral suffixes i n  this 
position is heavi ly modified by  these  higher leve l intonat i on factors . 
Dist inct ive suffixes and st ems are also influenced and although the 
contours are modified , the underlying contrast s are not neutrali s ed . 
The following lists  give s ome i llus trat ions of various overriding 
int onat ional patterns . 
Li.6t 2 7  
In list  2 6  the past tense suffix - c i is under the influence o f  the 
s tems . Ob serve its  behaviour in that posit ion and compare it with the 
fol lowing utterances ,  where it i s  under the influence of sentence 
final int onat i on . 
t he-=c; ' T� , �- � 
- -- � � 
He a t e  burnt ( fo o d) . 
t h e  y e - s  i ' k h a - s  i c u h - c  i .' 
---.. Whe n  he had re turned he coo k e d .  
-wa , the  pres ent inde finite suffix i s  neutral . In the  first utter­
ance i t  is under the influence of the stem , in the second under the 
influence of  que st ion int onation . 
------- -------
' t i n g i  n g a - ce c u h -wa i h -m u . I wi t t  c o o k  t o day . 
-------
, t i n g  i A re y o u  c o o k i n g  t o day ? 
These  pitch variat ions are irre levant on the leve l of  lexical p i t ch 
b ut not on the leve l of intonat ional patterns . 
S te m  M o r p h eme s b e fo re J u n c t u re s  
The morpheme s oc curring most frequent ly before maj or j uncture s are 
suffixes . St ems , however , may also occur in this position . The fol­
l owing list shows how the lexical pitch contrasts are preserved in 
spite  of  added higher level intonat i on feature s .  ( In the data be low the 
p itch contours of the following verb stems should be  observed and com-
pared with each other : I ' k h e - ' t o  p a t c h ' I I I  ' r i h - ' to s cr a t c h ' 
I I  k h e -
1 .  Verb stems : 
I ' tl;;Q i aa- ' kh'e -;;?' 
aa-- ' �, � i a.;:. , � 
I I  
I I I  
---...... - - ----, ' t i n g i  a a - k h e -wa 7  
- ------ , � .  - -:---.. a a - k h e , t l n g l  a a - k h e � 
, � . t l n g l  -.. ..../) aa - ' r i h -wa 7 -----' 
- � --.. aa - ' � ' t i n g i  a a - ' � 
' t o  s t i ng o ll e r ' IV r i h -
Wi t t  y o u  n o t  p a t c h  i t  t o day ? 
No . I won ' t  p a t c h  i t  t o day . 
s t ing o ll e r  
s cr a t c h  
' t o  b e g ' . )  
----
IV ' t i n g i  ;a- �-� 
a;- r i h .  ---.. ' t� aii - r i h .  ----..... 
2 .  B i s y l l a b i c  nouns : 
I Su ' k� 1 ?'-7 n g-a-; , �  
I I  
I I I  
IV 
n '� p i  c y a a n g  ":' 
n ·ga:-; ' c�-:' 
. .-----n g a - e  t a a hwa . 
---.... � 
3 .  Mono s y l l ab i c  nouns : 
tense : S; ,  � - li!'l7 n �  k �  
---n g a - e  ' m� I I I  
IV n g a - e  p� 
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b e g  
Who came ? M y  m o u s e . 
My s i s t e r .  
My dau gh t e r . 
My mas t e r . 
My grandfa t h e r .  
M y  o x .  
My wife . 
Much more would have t o  be  said about pit ch variations under int ona­
t i on .  Thi s  section does not give a comp let e t reatment of the subj ect . 
It  only exhib its  some features and indi cates  along what l ines the in­
vest igat ion should probab ly proceed . 
3 .  SHORT  TEXTS 
In the following short story obs erve how the di fferent pitch pat­
terns are mani fested in a coherent text . 
---­s yomo 
A b bJtev'<'a.t'<'o Y!� : 
aux auxi l i ary 
s suffix 
pst past suffix 
m i h ' UJl- s� y u h I  - r i / t o h n ge - c  i/ ' �  
fo rm e r l y  fo rm e r l y  man one o t he r - o f  v i l l ag e - i n  arri v e -pst aux 
, t �;/ri ye-::we' kaa h n g - r i  . C� 
-----. ./ 
' Tj) t h a a - l a  mya a n g - p a 
ho u s e - i n  re t u rn - s  time - i n  b r i dge o n e  c u t - s  
------­c a m - y e  k u h n g - r i .  t o h n g e -we ka a h n g - r i/, cam 
� 
b r i dg e - of m i dd l e - i n  re a c h - s  time - i n  bridge 
mus t - s  
T hop  
s u dde n l y  
�i h -m u . 
---
aux aux-s 
----­kyu - s i 
b r e a k - s i  
-
, � ----- � ' y�a ' y�l) ?'1llaa p� t e  - c i  ky u - r i  ky a l - s i  c o h  --
( a t  o nce ) fa l l -pst aux wa t e r - i n  swim - s  go -whi l e  go -whi l e  L a k e  
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, �  ' T� t o h n g e - c i  ' �  - � c a - e  r e s a a n g  y u h 1 ---... ' t� ' UJr  
b i g - s  o n e - i n  r e a c h -pst aux t h a t - o f  n e ar v i l L age b i g - s  o n e  
' � i h -mu . 
------
----­
kyu  n a a h ng -�' ----' p h e -we kaa h n g - ry t� ' T Jfl 
i s  aux- s w a t e r  i n s i de -from ( come o u t ) - s  t ime - i n  fi s h  o n e  
C h� ' p� '� 
c a t ah - s  b r i n g - p st aux 
' �  .-c a  
--------- ---
t a r n g a -e p ho  -T a a h - wa - co/ ' m� ' c u r a 'V11 
fi s h - o f  s t omach cu t - s - s  g o L d  b ang L e  o n e  
- .--....... t a  r n g a  - '  cyowa'--� 
.--' c a  -------.. r e s a a n g - pe y � 1 - r i  
( aome o u t ) - s  aux t h a t  fi s h - sp e aifi a a t i o n  t h a t  nearn e s s - o f  v i L L ag e - i n  
I 
� c u n g - s l ,  ' � - e ' � ' po h  r 7S'l'  ---
s e H - s  g o L d - of bang l e  ( ta k e  w i t h ) - s  
-- .-/ -------- - � c u  p e  s y e -wa n a r e n t r a g awcan  
t h i s  s tory t e L L - s  
F REE TRAN SLAT I ON : 
--­
' t  i hm ,..i y e - s  i 
-
hous e - i n re turn - s  
i h - m u . 
� �  
1- S - S  
, �g ,� 
aux 
1 .  Onae upon a time a man w e n t  to a n o t h e r  v i l Lage . 2 .  On h i s  way 
baak he had t o  aro s s  a bridg e . 3 .  When he was in the middLe of t h e  
b r i dge , i t  s udde n ly broke a n d  he fe l l  down . 4 .  H e  kep t swimming i n  t h e  
wa t e r  for a L ong time u n t i l he reaahed a b i g  l a ke . S .  Nearby t he r e  
w a s  a b i g  v i l L age . 6 .  A s  he aame o u t  of t h e  wa t e r  he aaught a fi s h  and 
took it w i t h  him . 7 .  When he a u t  t h e  fi s h  up a g o l de n  b ang l e  aame o u t . 
8 .  He s o L d  t h e  fi s h  in t h e  v i L Lage n e a rby , t o o k  t h e  go L de n  bang L e  and 
re turned home . 
B y  N a r e n d r a  G a u c h e n  
NOTES 
1 .  It was Dr K . L .  Pike , Profe s sor of Lingui stics  at Ann Arb or Uni­
versity of Michigan , who drew my attention to this sub t le di fference in 
stre s s  patterns for the first t ime . 
2 .  Word stre s s  in Thakali is manife sted by s ome e xtra length and 
intenser lung pulses  on the stre s se d  syllab le , b ut it i s  not c orre lated 
with high pitch . An ear however , whi ch i s  used t o  c orre late high pitch 
with stre s s , may hear unstressed high syl lab les as stres sed . 
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PROBLEMS OF PHONE ASS I GNMENT I N  THE DESCRI PT I ON OF 
THA I LAND LISU PHONOLOGY 
O .  I N T R O D U CT I O N 
E. R. H OPE 
Lisu is a Tibeto-Burman language belonging t o  the Lo lo group in 
which Lahu , Akha and I ( Nosu )  are also members . There are at least 
five maj or dialects of Lisu found in the border are as between Burma 
and China , and Burma and Thai land ( see map ) . Some of these di ale cts  
are mutually uninte lligible , even though they share a large common 
vocabulary . Thi s  is because some of the dialects  have one set of post­
positions , conj unct ions and other grammat ical markers , whi le other 
diale c t s  have c omp letely di fferent sets . The dialect described in this  
paper i s  the mo st aberrant in all probab i lity , b e ing heavily Sinici sed , 
but it i s  the only maj or dialect spoken in Northern Thailand .
1 
The phonology of the Thailand dialect presents a number of prob lems 
for a phonemi c analys i s . Many of these prob lems have to do with the 
impo ssibi lity of ass igning phone s to phoneme s in a unique way , whi l e  
others are concerned with the item-and-arrangement nature of phonemic 
theory . In many o f  these prob lems the criteria usually as soc iated  with 
phonemics requires that one as sign t o  a phoneme an allophone cons ist ing 
not of a discrete " s egment " of speech , i . e .  not a phone , but of a 
charac teristic  or phonetic  fe ature of a phone , the other feature s o f  
whi ch are ass igned to other phonemes . In  all of the se cases a the ory 
of phono logy which is based on phonological rules  of the it em-and­
process  type would prove to be far more adequate . The se  rules would 
achi eve the same s ort of results for the phonology that sandhi rules 
achieve for morpho-phonemi cs . 
The prob lems disdussed in this paper have not been dealt with 
spe cifically in the de script ions which have been produced thus fur , 2  
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THE D I STRIBUT ION OF THE L I SU LANGUAGE 
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but in fact the di fferences between these  de script i ons are usually 
re lated to one or other of the problems dealt with here . In order to 
discuss  the prob lems within the framework of  the phono logy of Lisu as 
a who le , I wi ll first out line one pos sible phonemic solution , and base  
the  discussion on thi s . As the prob lems are ident i fied , sugge s t i ons 
will be  made about the way s the original solut i on can be modified . 
1 .  A P RO V I S I O NAL  D E S C R I PT I O N  O F  T H E  P H O N E M I C  S Y S T E M  
1 . 1 I N I T I A L  CONSONA NTS 
I.< I.< 
lIS >< lIS ..-t 
..-t Q) ..-t  Q) ..-t  lIS 
lIS ..-t o  ..-t o  .j.J I.< 
• .-1 o. Q)  o. Q)  lIS lIS 
.0 e :> e :> ..-t ..-t 
lIS • .-1 ..-t o ..-t  lIS � ..:l til "=:  u ..=:  p. 
,-----------------------------,----,-----,------,-----,-----,----,
S tops : voiceless unaspirated p t t s  c 1: k 
voiceless  aspirat ed p h  t h  t s h  c h *  k h  
voiced b d d z  j *  g 
Fricative s : vo iceless  f s f * x* 
voiced v* z Y '� ¥ 
Nasals m n [1 1: f) 
Lateral 1 f.. * 
(Items marked * are problematical and will be discussed. ) 
E X A M P L E S  support ing above analys i s  of  i nit ial consonant s : 
pa d t s a  c a  k a  
exahange dep o s i t v i n e  aook s tab 
p h a  t h a t s h a  c h A k h a  
g l i de h e re h o t  r o b  aop u Z- a t e  
ba  da  d z a J � g A g A  
i n  m i  l.k a Z- e ve r  r i ae a o Z- d  dawd l i ng 
fA s a  f a x� 
i n fe a t e d  e a s y  a Z- e an g o o d  
va z a  yj yj 
Z- o v e - ah arm s o n  home s p un weave 
? a  
waft 
h a  
s e n d  
? 
h 
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n a  rn a  
r i p e n  s o re 
pa 
s a t i a t e d  o v e rt urn 
l a  A a  
come b r i g h t  
Unas signed phone : [ � ] ,  e . g .  [ � a ]  ' a  sn are ' 
1 . 2 S Y L L A B L E  N U C L E I  
1 . 2 1  V o we l s 
High 
Mid 
Low 
Front Central 
i * �* 
e -/:  a 
<B 
Unas signed phone s : [ ¢ ]  
E X A M P L E S  support ing vowe l analysis : 
p h i t± ph u 
s e e d l e s s  s t re t c h e d  p i c t ure 
p h e p h a  p h;) p h ;) 
divorce l o o s e n  f l a b by 
p ha p h a 
b r u s h  p a s t  g l i de 
Back 
u 
;) 
a 
E X A M P L E S  of unas s igned phones : [ p h ¢ 3 ]  ' b l adde r ' 
1 . 2 2  S y l l a b i c  N a s a l s 
[ p h f y
� 3 ] ' drift ' 
[ p h f v U 3 ]  ' s i l v e r ' I 
/ � / , e . g .  / � k h a t s .f/ ' n i g h t - time ' 
1.3 S EM I - VOW E L S  ( PR E - N U C L E A R )  
/ Y / / w / 
E X A M P L E S : / p h Y a /  ' fan o u t ' ;  / s wa /  ' ca s trated ' .  
1 . 4 F I NA L S  
I y l  Iwl  I n l  
E X A M P L E S : I t u y l  ' v o u c h  fo r ' ;  I J awl ' s a l tp e tre ' ; I p u n l  ' s take ' .  
1 . 5 S U PRASEGMENTALS  
1 . 5 1 T o n e s  
* High level 1 ' 1 [ 5 ] 
Mid level lunmarkedl [3] 
Low leve l 1 ' 1  [ I ] 
*Mid rise r I [3 - 5 ] 
High fal l I A I [ 5 - 2 ] 
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E X A M P L E S : I m lJ I  ' t e a c h ' ;  I mal  ' ri p e n ' ;  I m a l  ' p l o u g h ' ;  I m � m p � 1  ' a  b ow ' ;  
I m a l  ' p l e a s e ' .  
Unassigned pitch phones : [ 3 -4 J  [ 1 -4 J  
E X A M P L E S : [ m u : 3 -4 J  ' h ave s e e n ' ;  [ m u : I - 4 J  ' i s  o l d ' .  
1 . 5 2  L a ry n ge a 1 i s a t i o n : I_ I 
E X A M P L E S : I t h t n y i l  ' one day ' ;  I t h i  n y j l  ' o n e  finge r ' s  s p an ' ;  
I m a  m u l  ' no t  o l d ' ;  I m a  m� 1 ' n o t  we e di ng ' .  
2 .  P RO B L E MS O F  CONTO I D  A S S I GN M E NT 
2 . 1  PALATALS 
Before t urning t o  a detailed dis cus sion of  the palat al series and 
its  status , it is ne ces sary to first consider the distribut ion of the 
other syllable  onsets  consist ing of  a ful l  consonant init ial fo l lowe d 
by a palatal ' semi-vowel ' I Y/ .  The following is a chart of this 
di stribution with examples : 
p Y  I p Y� 1  ' f l a t t e n ' 
p h  I p h Ya l  ' fan o u t ' 
b Y  I b Y a l  ' bu rn ' 
m Y  I m Y a l 'many ' 
7 Y  1 7 Y a l  ' b ounce ' 
h Y  I h Y a l  ' hu n dre d ' 
Since syllab les  having the canonical form C y V  are so we l l  establi shed , 
it is apparent that if  the palatal  serie s of  consonant s can be  inter­
preted as a serie s consist ing of  palatalised consonant s ( i . e . as Cy  syl­
lab le onset s of the I p Y I  type ) rather than of s ingle simple phoneme s , 
then  a great economy c an be  achieved in the total phoneme inventory . 
There would be seven fewer phonemes , while the des cription of syllabl e  
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structure i s  in n o  way compli cated further . 
2 . 1 1 Co n t i n u a n t s  
With the except ion of  [ A ]  the palatal cont inuant phones can b e  
as cribed t o  either the alveo lars or the ve lars . Rather than having one 
palatalised alveolar phoneme / I Y / and all the rest palatali sed ve lars , 
i t  seems better t o  maintain s ome symmetry in the chart and t reat the 
whole series as alveolars . Some support for thi s interpretat ion comes 
from the fact that a number of words commencing with / n /  and fol lowed 
by  / i /  ( but not all such words ) fluctuate in pronunciat ion from alve olar 
nasal initial t o  palatal nasal init ial , i . e .  where there i s  fluct uat i on 
it i s  b etween palatals and alveolars rather than between palatals and 
velars . 
/ n r me / - / n y rme/  ' t o day ' ;  / n l t s f / - / n y l t s f / ' b u t t o n ' .  
The following are the main allophonic variations of  the cont inuant 
initials when the se co-occur with / Y / .  
/ s Y / [ J ]  Voice l e s s  blade-alveopa latal deeply grooved fricative . 
Oc curs with front and central vowe ls 3 , and with [ � ] :  / s y r /  [ J i S ]  ' to 
c e m e n t  t o g e t he r ' ;  / s d / U7 h ] ' b "l o o d ' ;  U� l ] ' w a H ' .  
[ � ]  Voice less blade-palatal s l it fricative . Oc curs with b ack 
vowe l s . / s Y a /  [ � a 3 ]  ' c "l e an ' .  
In the speech of  some speakers only the first allophone occurs , with 
all vowels . 
/ z Y /  [ j ] Vo iced blade-palatal s l i t  fricative . 
l aryngealised high and mid vowels , and with [ � ] .  
f "l a s h ' ;  [ j � l ] ' u s e ' .  
Oc curs with non­
/ z Ye/  [ j e 1 ] ' to 
[ Y ]  H igh front on-gl ide . Oc curs be fore / a /  and laryngealised 
vowels . / z Y h s + /  [ Y a 5 t s + 3 ]  ' ap p e arance ' ;  / z Y�/  (Y� 3 ]  ' do ' .  In all 
unstressed syllables  the latt er allophone only occurs . 
/ h Y / [ I h ] Nasa l i sed vo ice l e s s  high front breathy vowe l . Occurs with 
/ a / . / h Y a/ [ J h a 1 ] ' Se row g o a t ' .  
/ m Y /  [ m Y ] Voiced b i l abial nasal during which the t ongue adopt s  a 
high front vowel posit i on . Re lease of  this cont oid re sults in a brief 
high front on-glide . / m Y a/ [ m Y a 1 ]  ' many ' .  
/ n Y/ [ p ]  Voiced blade-palatal nasa l . Oc curs b e fore back vowels , 
[ � ]  and all laryngealised vowels . /nYa/ [ pa S ] ' s urfe i t e d ' ;  [ p� 5 ] 
' s h o r t ' ;  / n Yl /  [ pl 3 ]  ' a. fi nge r ' s  "l e n g t h ' .  
[ n Y ]  A voiced tip-alveolar or t ip-alveopa latal nasal followed by 
a brief high front on-glide . Occurs with non-Iaryngealised front vowe l s . 
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I n Y i l  [ n Y L 3 ]  ' o l a s s ifi e r  for day s ' .  
I I Y I [ A ]  Vo iced blade -palatal l ateral . Oc curs only with l a / . 
I l Y fJ I  [ A a 5 ] ' s h i n i n g  b r i gh t ly ' .  
2 . 1 2  S t o p s  
Palatal stop phone s and the corresponding palatal affricate  phone s 
have complementary distribut ion , and thi s creat es  a serious problem . 
With the alveo lar series the s imple-stop : complex-stop contrast i s  
estab l i shed beyond doubt by the existence of such minimal pairs as : 
I t a l  ' ao o u s e ' ,  I t s a l  ' t o  s h i ft ' ;  
I t h a l  ' fru i t fu l ' ,  I t s h a l  ' u rge n t ' ;  
I d a l  ' draw wa t e r ' ,  I d z a l  ' e a t ' .  
Thus , i f  b oth palatal stop phone s and palatal affricate  phone s are 
assigned to the alveolar series ( i . e .  as I C Y / ) one has to adopt the 
unde s irab le posit ion that alve olar stop phoneme s have affricate  allo-
phone s , or 
l ophone s . 
s imple and 
the reverse , that alveolar affricate phoneme s have stop al­
Thi s  cont radi cts  the dist inct i on maintained above between 
complex alveolar stops . It i s  tantamount t o  saying that 
stops and affricates  both contrast with and complement each other . 
Such a position can only be  adopted at the expense of  logi cal consist­
ency . 
A possib le means o f  c ircumvent ing the problem is to assign the 
palatal stop phone s ( and the affricate  vari ant s ) to the ve lar seri e s . 
In support of  this analys i s  i s  the fact that the palatal s top phone s 
fluctuate freely with palato-ve lar s top phones . Thi s  analy s i s  achieves 
the s ame e conomy in the number of phoneme s , but destroys the symmet ry 
o f  the cons onant chart since the palatal cont inuant s are treated as an 
alveolar-p lus -semi -vowe l series , while the stops will  be t reated as a 
ve lar-plus-s emi -vowe l series . 
A numb er of pos sible interpretations are thus possible , and the 
choice  made will  depend on the relat ive importance one at taches t o  such 
factors as phoneme ec onomy , theoreti cal consist ency , and chart symmetry . 
I f  phoneme economy i s  chosen as the main criteri on , then a solut ion 
which  treat s the palatal phone s as stop-plus-s emi -vowe l combinat i ons 
will  be  chosen over one which treat s the palatals as an autonomous 
series of  full phonemes . I f  theoret ical cons i stency i s  the main cri­
terion , then in order to maintain unique assignment of phone s to 
phonemes , the stop palatals will be t reated as ei ther an autonomous 
series of full phonemes , or as ve lar-plus-semi -vowe l comb inat i ons . I f ,  
howeve r ,  chart symmetry i s  t o  be  t he main criterion , then the palat al 
stop series will  be treated as alveolar-p lus-semi -vowe l sequences . 
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For the purposes o f  this paper I will  take a s  given the importance 
o f  e conomy in the phoneme invent ory . This  narrows the number of rival 
interpretat i ons down to ( i )  the ve lar-plus-semi-vowel solut ion , ( i i )  
t he s imple-alve olar-plus-semi-vowel solut i on ,  and ( ii i )  the complex­
alveolar-plus-semi-vowel solution . The final choice  between a velar 
or an alveolar solut i on wi ll depend entirely on whether theoretical 
cohe s ion ( uniquene s s ) or chart symmetry i s  the more important criterion . 
The choice i s  not determined by phonemic theory one way or another , and 
to this degree the choice must be arbitrary , and ad ho e .  
I f  an alveolar solution i s  adopted , the choice  between ( ii )  and ( ii i )  
remains . Pre sumab ly the reason why an alveolar solution would b e  chosen 
would be  because the symmetry of the consonant chart was deemed impor­
tant , and this criterion would then require that the palatal stop s  b e  
ass igned t o  the s imple alveolars rather than t o  the complex alveo lars , 
s ince this i s  t he series t o  which the palatal c ontinuant s have been 
ascribed . However , in support of the ass ignment of the problem phone s 
t o  the comp lex alveolars , i s  the fact that before l u i , Iwa l and [ y u ] , 
there i s  free fluc tuat i on between the palat al affricate  phones and the 
comp lex alveolar affricate Phonemes :
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[ < t IW a 3 - S ] - [ t s W a 3 - S ]  ' t o s cra t c h ' 
[ < t J h w a S ] - [ t s h W a S ] ' t o v i s i t ' 
[ < d ,W a 3 ] - [ d z W a 3 ]  ' t o h e 'Lp ' 
As suming s omewhat arb itrari ly that the palatal phones are t o  be  
ascribed i n  �o�o t o  the  s imple alveo lar serie s , then the  following is  
the  d i stribut ion o f  the  ' st op ' allophone s : 
I t Y I [ < c � ] [ c ]  [ <  k Y ] Voiceless  b lade-alveopalatal affricate with 
s li t  fricat ive release , fluc tuat ing freely with voiceless  b lade-palat al 
stop and with voice les s  b lade-palato-ve lar stop . Occurs with front 
vowe l s , l a l  and [ ¢ ] .  I t v f !  [ < c � i S ] - [ c i S ] - [ < k Y i S ]  ' to c 'L ear jung 'L e ' ;  
I t Y fJ I  [ < c � a S ] - [ c a s ] - [ < k Y a S ] ' t o c o o k ' ;  [ < c � ¢ S ]_ [ c¢ S ] _ [ < k Y ¢ S ] ' t o 
b r e e d ' . 
[ <  t I ] Voi celess  unaspirated b lade-alve opalatal affricat e  with 
grooved fri cat ive release . Occurs b efore If  I lui  I W a l  and [ y u ] .  . , 
I t v f l  [ <  t I 7 � S ]  ' t o cough ' ;  I t Y u l  [ <  t Io l ] ' d an ' ;  I t y w fJ p h u l  [ <  t IW a S p h o l ] 
' mo s q u i t o  n e t ' ;  [ <  t I y U S ] ' t o ho 'L 'Low o u t ' .  Some people have [ <  t I ]  I 
before l a l  in s ome words which the maj ority of Tha iland Lisu pronounce 
with an initial I t s / . As mentioned above , there is free fluctuat ion 
between I t Y I  and I t s l be fore l u i  I W a l  and [ y u ] .  
I 
I t h Y I [ < c � h ] -[ c h ] - [ <  k h Y ]  Aspirated equivalent s of analogous allo­
phones o f  I t Y I ab ove . 
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[ <  t I h J Aspirated equivalent of  analogous allophone of  I t Y I ab ove . 
Dis tribut ion of allophone s i s  as for al lophones of I t Y / .  A few speakers 
have [< t I h J be fore l a l  where the maj ority of speakers have init ial 
I t s h / . In the speech of some speakers t oo [ <  t I h J occurs b efore front 
vowe ls , in free fluc tuat i on with the other allophones .  I t h Y � 1  [< c � h e l J 
- [ c h e l  J - [ <  k h Y e l J 'gamb r e ' ;  I t h Y c\ 1  [ <  c � h a l  J - [ c h a l  J - [ <  k h Y a l J ' ro b ' ; 
[ < c � h ¢ l J _ [ c h ¢ l J _ [ < k h y ¢ l J ' sp e a k ' ;  I t h Y f l  [ < t I h (
T 3 J  ' barking d e e r ' ;  
I t h Y u l  [ <  t I h o l J ' s ix ' ;  I t h YW � 1  [ <  t I h w a 5 J  ' a  b u n c h ' ;  [ <  t I h v U l J  ' thorn ' .  
There i s  free fluctuat ion between I t h Y I and I t s h l  before l u i , I W a l  and 
[ v U  J . 
I 
I d Y l  [ j j J - [ j J - [ <  g Y J  Voiced b lade-alveopalatal affricate  with slit 
fric at ive releas e , fluctuat ing freely with voiced b lade-palatal stop 
and with voiced b lade -palat o-ve lar stop . 
with l a l , laryngealised l u i  and with [ ¢ J .  
Oc curs with front vowe l s , 
I d Yl l [ j j j l J _ [ j j l  J - [ <  g Y [ l J 
' rub again s t ' ;  I d Y c\ l ce l  [ j j a l l <e l J - [ j a l l <e l J - [ < g Y a l l <e l J ' n a k e d ' ;  I d YJ,A I  
[ j j .\! 3 J - [ j.\! 3 J - [ <  9 Y J,A 3 J ' afraid ' ;  [ j  j ¢ 1 J - [ j ¢ 1 J - [ <  9 Y ¢ 1 J ' dome s t i c  a n ima r s ' . 
[ d , J Voiced b lade-alveopalatal affri cate with grooved fri cative 
release . Oc curs with I f  I ,  non-laryngealised l u i , [ v u J and I W a / . I d Y f l  I 
[ d , f 3 J  ' tu s k s ' ;  I d Y u l  [ d ,0 3 J ' ha v e ' ;  [ d ,y U 3 J ' h e rds ' ;  I d y w a l  [ d ,w a 3 J 
' down t he r e ' .  There is free fluc tuat ion between I d Y l  and I d z l b efore 
non-laryngealised l u i , before I W a l  and [ v u J .  
Adopt ing the above solution t o  the assignment of the palatal phone s 
yields the fol lowing much fuller chart of C Y  sy llable onset s : 
p Y  
p h Y  t h Y  
b Y  d Y 
? Y  
5 Y h Y 
z Y  
m Y  n Y 
1 Y 
The ab ove statement , which tre at s  each palatal as a sequence of  
phonemes rather than as a unit phoneme , masks one of  the  maj or prob lems . 
With phone s such as [ t I J  which i s  ascribed t o  the sequence of phoneme s 
I t Y I ,  it is impo ssible to segment the phone into discrete unit s  in a 
unique way . Whi ch part of the phone is t o  be  ascribed t o  I t  I and which 
t o  I Y / ?  And which part of the phone [ c J  is t o  be  ascribed t o  I t  I and 
which to I Y / ?  It is quite obvious that no satisfact ory answers c an b e  
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given t o  these and related questions about all o f  the phones i n  the 
palatali sed series . All that can be  stated is that when these  two phon­
emes I t  I and I Y I  co-oc cur a s  a syllab le init ial , they fus e in some way , 
and are pronounced in ways which can then be  speci fied . Such a rule i s  
adequate , but it i s  not a phonemic rule . 
2 . 2  VO I C EV LAB I A L  F R I CA T I V E  
Two phone s , [ v ] and [ !! ] have a distribut ion which is very nearly 
comp lementary : 
l e i  lre l l a l l u i  l a l  [ v T ] [ V u  ] 
I I 
[ V ] X X x ( x )  x x 
[ w ]  ( x )  x x 
The contrast between [ v a ]  and [ � a ]  occurs on only two words I know of , 
both of them borrowings . One of these c ontrasting forms [ v a 3 _ 5 ] ' ap h r o ­
d i s i a c ' is fully ass imi lated , and the other [ v a 3  t h i 3 ]  ' ca L e ndar ' is 
fast becoming s o . 
The c ontrast between e ve ]  and [ � e ]  i s  not very we l l  estab l i shed . 
Word s of the form [ � e ]  usually have an alternat ive form [ �o Y ] ,  but two 
or three do not . Many of these words are borrowings from Yunnan Mandarin 
which have been ass imi lated by most adult speakers . My c onc lus i on i s  
that t h i s  is  a fairly rec ent contrast , but one which is becoming firmly 
est ab l i shed . 
One remaining prob lem i s  that syllab les having the form [ �o ]  fluctuate 
fre e ly with [ ¥ w o ] and even [ ¥ o ] .  Similarly [ �e ]  fluctuate s  freely with 
[ ¥ w e ] .  A possible interpretation of this data is  that I ¥ I has a zero 
allophone which oc curs be fore I W a l  and which fluc tuates  free ly with [ ¥ ]  
be fore l W e i  and I W u / . 5 
2 . 3 V O I C E L ESS V E LAR FR I C AT I VE 
The contrast between I h l  and I x l  i s  not we l l  estab l i s hed . There i s  
a high degree o f  c omp lementat ion in the ir distribut i on : 
[ i ) [ e ) C al ] [ a ]  [ 0 ] [ :> ] [ a ]  [ T ] [ e )  [ iii ] [ a ] [ 0 ] [ 5 ] [ a ] 
[ h ] 
[ x ] 
x x x ( x )  
x x 
( x )  x x x x x x 
x 
As a general rule , syllab les having [ h ) init ial have nasali sed 
vowe l s  ( and in fact the initial is usually nasalised too } , with t he ex­
ception of l ow t one syl lables  where the nasali sation i s  lost in all but 
x 
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very care ful speech . There i s  however a strong tendency for the 
nasalisation to disappear in syllab les with mid t one when these have 
other than primary stre s s . Thus on b oth low and mid t ones a contrast 
oc curs b etween [ h ]  and [ x ]  in normal speech , and even in care ful speech 
when the utt erance s are phrases or sentences . It seems likely that the 
nas alisation is a non-phonemic sec ondary phonetic  feature concommitant 
with the oc currence o f  [ h ] .  
S ome support for this hypothe s i s  come s from the fact that the same 
rule of nasali sation also  app lies  to the only other glottal cons onant , 
name ly I ? I . Furthermore the front vowe ls do not co-oc cur with [ x ]  and 
this i s  a feature of distribution which is shared with the whole velar 
series . 
3 .  P R O B L E M S  O F  V O C O I D  A S S I GN M E N T  
3 . 1  l i / : / e l  
The contrast between these vowe ls  i s  fully estab l i shed only w i t h  the 
b i lab i al s . With the s imple alve olars , howeve r ,  the s ituat i on i s  very 
complex with a few forms contrast ing and with many more in which there 
is free fluctuat i on .  
E X A M P L E S  o f  the distribut i on o f  these two vowe ls  are : 
I p f /  ' t o c o v e r ' ,  I p e l  ' t o t u rn i n t o  a w e re - t i g e r ' ;  
I p h t l  ' s low ' ,  I p h e l  ' l e v e l ' ;  
I b i l  ' b e a u t i fu l ' ,  I b e l  ' p e n d u l o u s ' ;  
1m  i I ' t a s ty ' ,  I me l  ' l a t e ' ;  
I d i l e i ' fu l l - grown ' ,  I d e  l e i ' re co v e r e d ' ;  
I t f m al ' g rav e y a rd ' ,  I t emal  ' c l o t h  dy e d  wi t h  indigo ' .  
BUT , when the t one s of the syllab les commenc ing with alveolars are 
t aken into cons ideration , it is evident that the dis tribut i on of I i i  and 
l e i  i s  also comp lement ary in many cases and invo lve s free fluctuat ion i n  
others . The fol lowing chart exemplifies the dis tribut i on : 
C = C ontrast .  There i s  contrast between I i i  and l e i  i n  the speech 
of virtually all speakers . 
FF = Free Fluctuat i on ,  in the speech of virtually all  speakers . 
Ex . FF = Except i ons fluctuate freely . In the speech o f  s ome speakers 
the I i i  and l e i  contrast is maintained , b ut in the speech o f  others 
there is free fluctuat i on on the se  forms . 
Comp = C omp lementary Distribut i on .  On the part icular tone i n  que s ­
t i on e ither I i i  o r  l e i  occurs but not b oth . 
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NON -LARYNGEALISED LARYNGEALISED 
H i g h  M i d  L o w  Mid- Mid Low 
Tone Tone Tone Ri s e Tone Tone 
I t  I C FF c FF C Comp 
I t h l  Comp FF FF Comp Comp -
I d l  - c c - Comp Comp 
I t Y I  Comp FF Comp Comp Comp C 
I t h Y I Comp C C Comp - C 
I d Y l  - c Comp - Comp Comp 
I s Y I Comp Comp Comp FF Ex . FF C 
I z Y I C Ex . FF Ex . FF Comp C Comp 
I n l  Comp C Ex . FF C - C 
I n Y I  Comp Comp Comp Comp Comp Comp 
/ 1 1  C C C C Comp C 
The h i gh f al l i n g t on e  has b e e n  e x c lu d e d  from t h i s  chart b e c au s e 
t h e r e  are v e r y  few forms w i t h  wh i ch i t  o c c ur s . 
From the chart ab ove it can be  seen that the contrast between I i i  
and l e i  has t o  b e  posited , but with the realisation that with certain 
cons onant s in the alveo lar series , the contrast is  not always re levant . 
The mere fact of posit ing two phoneme s t o  account for the contrast re­
quires that a further posit ion be  made that literally s cores of Lisu 
morpheme s have alternat ive phonemic shape , for which there i s  no phon­
o logical or morphophonemi c conditioning that can be  deemed t o  caus e the 
alternat ion . 
No front vowe ls at all oc cur with complex alveolars , velars nor non­
palat alised fric atives . 
With 1 7 1  there i s  no ful l  contrast b etween I i i  and l e i  when the syl­
lab le t ones are taken into considerat i on .  In non- Iaryngealised syl­
lab le s , I i i  oc curs after 171 with high t one , whi le lei oc curs with mid 
and low t ones . In laryngealised sy llab les I I I  oc curs with high t one , 
l e i  with mid tone , and there i s  free fluctuat i on between the two with 
low t one . 
With I h l  init ial I i i  only occurs as a non-Iaryngealised vowe l .  It  
contras t s  with l e i  only on high tone . l e i  does not occur on mid t one , 
and I i i  does  not occur on low t one . Only l e i  oc curs laryngealised . 
Thi s  already complex situat i on i s  further compli cated by  the fact 
that Lisu speakers in Thailand can be  graded on a cont inuum . One he si­
tates  t o  call  these gradat ions dialects s ince there are no ge ographical 
or social divis i ons between the groups as soc iated with each gradat i on , 
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and members of the same fami ly often represent t w o  di fferent grades o n  
the cont inuum a s  far a s  t h e  contrast between I i i  and l e i  i s  concerned . 
At one end o f  this continuum are speakers who maintain a strict 
contrast between I i i  and l e i , and in whose spe e ch there i s  somet ime s 
comp lement ation between the two vowe l s  in the context o f  t one , but no 
free fluc tuat i on , or very l i t t le . At the other end o f  the scale are 
speakers who maintain the contrast on s ome forms with b i lab i al initial s , 
lose i t  on other forms with the same initials , and lose all  contrast 
between the two vowe ls with b oth p lain and palatalised alveolar initials . 
In b etween are speakers who maintain the contrast on the b i lab ials , and 
on s ome of the forms having alveo lar init ials , but who lose the con­
trast on other forms with the same alveo lar initials . I think this lat­
ter group repre sent the maj ority in Thai land . 
This situation can be  represented by a chart on which the symb o l  : 
repre sents contrast , and - represents free fluctuat i on ( only contrast 
and free fluctuat ion are repre sented , not comp lement ary distribut i on ) : 
Grade I [ p i p e ] [ t i t e ] [ c i c e ] 
Grade I I  [ p  i p e ] [ t i t e ] [ t i - t e ] [ c  i : c e ] [ c i - ce ] 
Grade I I I  [ p  i p e ] [ p i p e ] [ t i t e ] [ k Y i k Y e  ] 6 - - -
Thus , taking the popu lat i on as a who le there wi l l  be  forms which 
everyone agrees contrast because one form has i i i  and one l e i , but 
other forms wi l l  be said  to cont ras t by  s ome speakers , but not by 
others , and s ome forms will  fluctuat e freely in the speech of the maj or­
ity but be  kept apart by a minority . In order t o  achieve a generali­
z ab l e  analy s i s  it seems ne cessary t o  posit two phoneme s I i i  and lei and 
then posit further that in Lisu l iterally s core s of words have alternate 
phonemi c shapes - a s ituation akin t o  the Engl ish s i tuat i on with the 
word ' n e i t h e r ' but multiplied many t ime s over . 
Roop7 has made an intere st ing att empt at a so lut i on to this prob lem 
by  treat ing [ i ]  as I Y i / , and [ e ]  as I i i . This ingenious s olution would 
ac count in part for the free fluctuat ion aft er s ome of the forms with 
palatal  initials for those speakers toward one end of the continuum . 
For these speakers it account s for s ome of the variat i on in s ome forms , 
b ut a great deal o f  variation in phonemi c shape of a large number o f  
words s t i l l  has to be  posited . The solut i on would apply best to speak­
ers t oward the Grade I I I  end o f  the scale , but ignores the fact that 
for speakers nearer the Grade I and Grade I I  sect ions o f  the scale 
( prob ab ly the maj ori ty ) a contrast i s  maintained cons i stent ly between 
such forms as : [ y i S ]  ' h e ' : [ ye S ] ' un c o n s c i o u s ' 
U i l ]  ' t h i rs t ' : U� l ]  ' k H L ' 
[ c h i l ]  ' de fe ca t e ' : [ c h e l ] ' g amb L e ' 
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One o f  the re sults of  Roop ' s  solut ion is that the palatal stops and 
affricates have to be as signed to the ve lar phonemes since there are 
cont rasts  between such forms as [ t h l ] and [ c h i ] .  Roop as signs the 
former to / t h y l /  and the latt er to / k h y l / .  A position then has t o  be  
adopt ed that / 1 /  i s  the  only vowe l that oc curs with  the  palatalised 
alveolar s top initials . This contrast s  with the s ituat ion that holds 
with / s Y / and / n Y / (palatalised alveolar cont inuant initials ) where 
/ 1 , e ,  u ,  a ,  ¢/  ( Roop ' s  phonemes ) all co-occur . 8 
3 . 2  / I / : / f / 
The validity of this contrast hinges  on the as signment of  the phone s 
[ �
T ] whi ch oc curs after alveolar fri catives and affricates , and [ (
f ) 
which fol lows the palatalised alveolar fricatives and stops . These  
phone s have complex art iculat ion which is not adequate ly repre sented in 
my notat ion . With [ Z T ] the t ongue t ip remains in the posit ion adopted I 
for the initial [ s ]  or [ z ]  whi le the b lade of  the t ongue remains in a 
neutral posit ion roughly that of a forward central high vowe l . At the 
syllable  peak there is fri ction at the t ongue tip , and simultaneous ly 
the voic ing produces  a forward central high vowe l . Aft er the sy l lab le 
peak the fri ction is reduced s light ly by a s light dropping of  the tongue 
tip , with the result that the vowel quality dominates . Thus this phone 
is at one and the same t ime well forward of cardinal [ I ] and thus not a 
true vocoid , and also a forward central high vocoid depending on whether 
the alveolar fri cative or the forward central vowe l posit ion is t aken as 
the focal point of  at tention . 
I f  the non-palatalised alveo lars are examined it becomes apparent that 
[ Z T ] and [ I ] have comp lement ary distribut ion : 
, 
t t h  d t s  
[ I ] x x x 
x 
t s h  d z  
x x 
s 
x 
z n 
x x 
x 
t 
Turning now t o  the art iculation of  the phone [ 7 ] , the t ongue t ip 
remains in the retracted alveolar posit ion adopted for the fri cative [ I ] 
or the fricative release of the affricate phones [ t J ]  [ t J h ] or E d , ] , 
whi le the blade of  the t ongue remains in the neutral vowel position re­
ferred to above . Art i culat ion again cons ists  of  a syllabic  fri cative 
( this t ime slight ly retracted and more deeply grooved ) with a simulta­
neous forward central high vowel whi ch dominates  aft er the syllab le peak , 
when the fri ction i s  lessened by  s light dropping of  the t ongue tip . Here 
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again the  phone can be  referred t o  as  forward of [ i ]  or back of [ i ]  
depending on whether the non-vocoid fricat ive or the concommit ant for­
ward cent ral high vowe l is t aken as the focus of att ent ion . 
When the distribution o f  [ ?
+ ] is  compared t o  that o f  [ i ] , however ,  
the contrast between them i s  seen t o  b e  well-estab l ished : 
t Y  
[ i ] x 
x 
t h Y  d Y  
x x 
x x 
s Y  z Y  n Y  
x x x 
x 
A fact not re fle cted in the phonetic  notat ion at this point is  that 
[ ?
+ ] is usually art iculated with lip-prot rus ion whi ch does not affe ct  
the  qual ity of the  vowe l . 
Three s o lut i ons t o  the prob lem o f  where t o  as sign these phones 
sugge st  thems e lves . 9 
[ s z + ] 
I 
[ f  i - cr  i ] [ I (
+ ] 
Solut ion I l s i I I s y i l  I s yw i l  
Solut ion 2 I s i l  I s y i l  I s y + 1 
Solut ion 3 I s + 1 I s y i l  I s y + 1 
In  Solut ion I the fact that [ i )  and [ z + ] have a comp lement ary dis-
I 
t ribution is  t aken as crucial , and on the bas i s  o f  this it is  posited 
that these two phone s are allophones o f  the one phoneme I i i .  The con­
t rast between [ I i ] and [ J 1
+ ] then is accounted for by giving the lip 
p rotrusion ment i oned above s ome prominence and as cribing it to  I W / . 
The phonemi cisat ion of these syl lables  is  then I s Y i l  and I s y w i l  re­
spe ct ive ly . The motivat ion for this analy sis  is economy , for it enab le s  
one t o  dispense with the 1 + 1 phoneme alt ogether . Syl lab les such as 
3 _ 5 
[ kw ] ' c r e a k ' would be  phonemi c ised as I k i l  since [ w ]  and [ i )  have 
comp lement ary distribut ion . Disadvant age s of this s olut i on are that l s i  
and I z l  are then the only non-palat alised fri cat ives on the chart ( apart 
from I h l  whi ch is not a true fri cat ive ) which co-oc cur with I i i .  
Furthermore I kl then be come s the only member o f  the ve lar series whi ch 
co-oc curs with I i i . The fact that the whole analysis  hinges on the ful l  
phonologi cal status o f  the lip-protrus ion which accomp anies the [ 1
+ ] 
phone makes the solut ion suspect , since this l ip-protrus ion is  a secon­
dary feature of the art i culat ion which does not seem to be  a distinctive 
feat ure in any way . The phone can be  art iculated  without lip protrus ion 
and i s  s t i l l  accepted as correct by nat ive speakers who in fact often 
art i cu late the phone in que stion themse lves without any lip modi fi cat i on . 
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Solut ion 2 i s  weakly mot ivated . I t  keeps a ful l  phoneme I f  I and 
as sociat es  it with [ (
T ] but not with [ �
T ] .  The only advantage of the 
s olution i s  that the lip-prot rus i on feature ment i oned ab ove i s  not 
given primary art i culatory stat us . One o f  the undes irab le results of 
this s o lut i on is  that it i s  tant amount to say ing that [ Z T ] bears more 
, 
resemb lance to [ i ]  than it does t o  [ i
T ] whi ch i s  an unwarranted as ser-
t ion . l s i  and I z l  are s t i l l  the only fricatives t o  co-occur with I i i  
i n  this s olut ion too . 
Solution 3 maintains a regular non-occurrence of I i i  with fri cat ives , 
and does away with the phonet i c  anomalies ment i oned above , but does so 
at the cost of adding the phoneme If  I t o  the invent ory . 
The choice between the rival solut ions will  b e  somewhat arb itrary 
and will  depend on one ' s  personal opinion as to which factor is the 
most important , phoneme e conomy or cons ist ency o f  distribut i on .  
3 . 3  T H E  ASS I GNM ENT O F  [ ¢ ]  [ v T ] ANV [ v u ] , , 
Three possible  so lut ions sugge st thems e lves . 
( i )  These  three phones are each given full status as independent 
phonemes , each one e lement ary in nature , i . e .  none is deemed to be a 
comb inat i on of phonemes . The re sult ing chart of vowel phoneme s i s : 
Unl'ounde d 
( ;. ) 
e 
a 
Rounded 
y 
¢ 
u 
o 
In this so lut ion the phoneme ( ;. ) may or may not oc cur , depending on 
t he soluti on accepted above in 2 . 2 .  The phoneme l a l  is t re ated as a 
central vowe l rather than as a back vowe l , and the two phoneme s 101  and 
I � I  represent the phoneme s I have int roduced in 1 . 2 1 as l ui and I � I  re­
spect ive ly . [ v T ] i s  ass igned to the new phoneme I y l , [ ¢ ]  t o  the new , 
phoneme I ¢I and [ v u ] to the new phoneme l u i .  , 
In favour o f  this so lut i on i s  the rather neat di chotomy achieved be-
tween rounded and unrounded vowels . However this i s  achieved at the 
cost o f  three addit i onal vowel phonemes . Certain other prob lems are 
left unanswered by this solution too , the most import ant being that a 
c areful e xaminat i on of the dis tribution o f  I ¢ I  reveals that there i s  
completely comp lementary distribution b etween this vowel and l W e i , and 
that in s ome cases there is also free fluctuat ion .
1 0  
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p p h  b t t h  d t s  t s h  dz  k k h  9 ? f y s z x ¥ h m n 
x x x x x x I ¢ I  x x x x x x 
l W e i  x x x x x x x x x 
Furthermore , the ass ignment of  [ y f ] t o  I y l  as a rounded vowel is 
• I 
questionab le , s ince [ y T ] i s  not phonetically rounded .  As repre sented on 
I 
the chart of  phoneme s , the only s ignificant di fference between I y l  and 
l u i  is one of front : b ack opposit ion . This is gros s ly mis leading , s ince 
phonetically the re is another di fference besides central versus b ack 
art i culatory posit ions , name ly unrounded versus rounded , the very feat ure 
that is be ing posited as b eing of primary importance in keeping the two 
vowe l systems separate . To this writer these weaknesses  are import ant 
enough t o  rej ect this s olut ion , but this is s omething of an arbitrary 
choice once again , since it depends on the importance I att ach to theo­
ret ical cohesion , and t o  phoneme e conomy . If the rounded : unrounded 
vowel system is ac cepted as b eing an important feature , then one would 
adopt this solution for this reas on . 
( ii )  Rather than gi ving the three phones in question independent 
phoneme status , each can be tre ated as a comb inat i on of 
I W I  p lus a vowe l .  [ y T ] can be  assigned t o  I W i / ,  [ ¢ ]  to I 
I W u / . Thi s  solution fol lows on from So lut ion 1 in 2 . 2 2 
de sired t o  avoid the posit ion of  the vowel phoneme I f I .  
phonemes , name ly 
l W e i  and [ y u ] t o  I 
in which it i s  
The above as-
s ignment of  phone s achieves the following chart s of  plain vowels and 
vowe l s  following labiali sation : 
u w i  w u  
e we wo 
a wa  
Thi s solution achieves the  great est  possib le vowe l economy , and 
account s for the [ ¢ ]  : [ w e ] comp lement at ion . It also achieves a mea­
sure of symmetry in the chart of sequences  of I W I  followed by a vowe l . 
These  achievements are att ained at the price of  compli cating the allo­
phoni c de script ions of  b oth I i i  and I W / . Bearing Solution 1 of  2 . 2  in 
mind , the s olut ion under discussion here result s in the fol lowing allo­
phony : 
I i i  [ i ] , [ �
T ] and the vowel components of [ (
f ] and [ y
f ] which are 
sy l lab i c  voiced fricatives with s imultaneous high central vowe l quality . 
I W I  [ � ] ,  the lip-rounding component of  [ ¢ ] , and the lab ia-dental 
fri cative component of  [ y f ] and [ y u ] . I I 
Thus in this solut ion phonemes are usually discrete phones , but s ome 
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phonemes have allophones which cons ist  o f  one or two o f  the component 
features of cert ain phone s rather than cons isting of  the whole phone . 
Thus when the single phone [ ¢ ]  is as signed to IYe/ , the rounding fea­
t ure of this phone is assigned to one phoneme I Y I  while the mid front 
vo coid features are assigned to a di fferent phoneme l e i . 
( iii ) The remaining s o lution is basically the same as ( ii )  in general 
concept , but is linked with the third solut ion of 2 . 2  above rather than 
with the second s olut ion , i . e . it is based on an analysis  whi ch posits  
the additional vowel phoneme If  I .  Thus I V T I is  treated as  I Y f l  rather I 
t han as I Y i / ,  yie lding the somewhat asymmetrical chart of  I Y / -plus­
vowe l sequence s :  
The basis  for choos ing between solut ions ( i ) , ( ii )  and ( i ii ) will  b e  
that adopted when dealing with the prob lems rai sed in 2 . 2 .  With b oth 
( ii )  and ( i i i )  the problem of ass igning feature s of  phones t o  phonemes 
recurs , and once again the it em-and-proce s s  type phonologi cal rule 
achieves a better solut ion . 
4 .  P R O B L E MS O F  A S S I GN M E N T  O F  S U P RAS E GM E NT A L S  
In  order t o  discuss these prob lems in the context of t one variat i on 
it i s  ne ces sary t o  des cribe b rie fly the t onal variat ion which oc curs 
with mid and low tones . 
When a laryngealised vowe l oc curs in a syllab le having mid t one , the 
pitch of  the syllab le i s  heightened optionally . It may oc cur with the 
s ame pitch as mid t one syllab les having plain vowels , or it may have a 
higher pitch s omewhere between high and mid t one . With verb forms in 
which the final syl lab le has a laryngealised vowel and mid t one , co­
occurrence with the post-verb al aspect marker I -� I  re sults in a morpho­
phonemi c change in which the t one of the final syl lab le of the verb 
b e c omes higher . Thi s pitch change is obligat ory in this case , b ut the 
degree of  height ening i s  opt ional . The syllab le may even have the same 
p it ch as high t one . This means that a verb form with mid-t one and a 
l aryngealised vowel in the basic form and a verb form with high t one in 
the basic  form may have non- contras tive forms in the posit ive aspect  
when fol lowed by  the  marker I-� / , s ince both verb s may have high tone 
pitch . One re sult of  this is that when e liciting verb forms it is 
ne cessary to e licit b oth posit ive and negat ive forms of the verb s in 
order to discover the basic t one . With mid t one syl lab les laryngealisa­
tion t akes the form of tensene s s  of  the vowe l . 
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With laryngealised vowe ls  i n  low t one syllab le s , however , there i s  
regular p i t c h  alterat ion , and t h e  syl lab le has a phonetic  mid-t o-low 
falling pitch , in all forms . The laryngeali sation in low t one sy llab le s  
t akes the form o f  glottali sation , with a final glottal stop i f  t h e  syl­
l ab le oc curs be fore a pause . 
The analy sis  which ab stracts laryngeali sation as a phoneme i s  thus 
one in whi ch the pitch change is deemed to be non-phonemi c .  The only 
1 1  alternat ive , name ly a s o lution which treats p i t c h  change s as phonemic 
and the change in vowe l quality as non-phonemi c would have difficulty 
in accounting for the fact that the mid-high pitch fluctuates  freely 
with the mid pitch in s ome forms but not in others . 
4 . 1  1 ' 1 : I V I  
Turning now t o  the phonemi c status o f  the high t one and mid-ri s ing 
t one , syl lables  di ffering in pitch and thus ass igned to these  two 
t oneme s also differ in vowe l quality as we l l .  
A syllab le with 1 ' 1 t one has high leve l pitch and normal vowe l 
quality , whi le a syllab l e  with I V I  t one has both a mid-to-high ris ing 
pitch and a pharyngealised vowel quality . There is at least the pos­
sibi lity o f  treat ing the pitch change as  non-phonemi c in keeping with 
the analysis sugge sted above , and tre at ing the vowe l quality distinc­
tion as the contrast ive feature . The prob lem i s  that the vowe l quali­
ties  under cons iderat ion are di fferent from those ment i oned ab ove . 
With mid t one the vowe l dist inct i on in phonetic  terms i s  one o f  tense 
versus lax vowe l s , while with the low tone it i s  plain versus glottal­
ised vowe l s . The fact that b oth tensene s s  and glottalisation are as­
soc iated with the larynx i s  what enab les  them t o  b e  treated as allo­
phone s o f  the same phoneme called laryngeali sation . But neither the 
p lain vowe l quality nor the pharyngealised vowel associated with 1 ' 1 
and I V I  can rightly be  called ' laryngealised ' .  A possibi lity which 
sugges t s  itself  i s  a more ab stract phoneme not as soc iated with any 
particular phonetic  art iculation , but rather a dummy symb o l  repre sent ing 
[mid-high rising pitch p lus pharyngealisation] when it occurs  with high 
t one , [t ense vowe l quality] when occurring with mid t one , and [mid-low 
falling pitch and glottali sation] when oc curring with low tone . Such a 
dummy phoneme would achieve b oth e conomy and symmetry . Only four t ones 
would need t o  be  posited instead of five , and the following distribut i on 
chart would result : 
1 2  
MODIFIED VOWEL 
PLAIN VO WEL 
(vowel-plus-Ij ) 
I f I x x 
Imidl x x 
1 ' 1  x x 
1 ' 1  x 
Under the previous analys i s  five t one s occur with p lain vowels , but only 
two with laryngealised . 
A sub-phonemi c feature which strengthens s l ight ly the case for the 
dummy phoneme analy sis  i s  the fact that all syllab les having this dummy 
phoneme and a cons onant initial are art iculated with a not i ceab ly long 
hold of the init ial , i . e .  the release of the cons onant is  de layed , re­
s ult ing in s omething like a long cons onant . 
The maj or drawback of this s olut i on i s  that not only are sub -phonic 
feature s b eing posited as phoneme s ( as in the allocat i on of [ ¢ ]  et c . )  
b ut the feature s concerned are also such diverse entities  as pitch fre­
quency and vowe l quality . To comb ine such diverse e lement s into one 
' phoneme ' is strange , to say the least . 
4 . 2  T H E  ASS I GNMENT O F  [ 3 - � ]  ANV [ l - � ]  
The status of these two pitch phones i s  dependent upon one ' s  theo­
ret i cal pre suppos it ions ab out the nature of  language , and of phonology 
in part i cular . If one holds t o  a posit ion that phono logy i s  an autono­
mous sy stem independent of syntax , then two additional tonemes have t o  
b e  posited . 12 I f ,  o n  t h e  other hand one holds a posit ion that phono logy 
and syntax are interdependent , then the prob lem is more eas i ly resolved 
s ince all forms having the pitch phones ment ioned above cons ist  of a 
verb morpheme plus a post -verbal part i c le cons ist ing of a laryngealised 
vowe l .  Accepting this  fact as re levant to the phonology of  Lisu , one 
c an go on to s tate an item-and-proce s s  type general rule which indi cates  
that when two  adj acent syl lab les result in cont iguous vowels , and b oth 
are i n  the same breath group , either of the vowe ls  may lose its syl­
lab i city  and the re sult i s  one syl lab le having two t ones , i . e .  a t one 
glide . The details of the format i on of the glides would need to be  
indi cated : 
( i )  When a high tone syllab le with a p lain vowe l , or a mid tone syl­
lab le with a laryngealised vowe l ,  i s  fol lowed by a mid t one laryngealised 
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vowe l , then the result ing syllab le has high t one . 
( ii )  When a sy llable having mid t o  high rising pitch ( whi chever way 
this pitch is phonemicised ) is followed by mid t one p lain vowe l the 
result ing syl lab le has mid t one . 
( ii i )  When a syllab le having mid t o  high ris ing pitch i s  followed by  
a mid t one laryngealised vowe l ,  the  t one on  the  resulting syllab le i s  
mid ,  having p i t c h  allophone [ 3 ] gliding t o  p i t c h  allophone [ 4 ] ( the 
latter being t he higher pitch as sociated , usually opt i onally , with 
laryngealisat ion of  the vowe l ) . 
( iv )  In all other cases the t one glides result ing from fusion of two 
syllab les into one will b e  predictab le from the t ones of the original 
sy llab le s . Either of  the vowels loses syllab i city , but the t ones 
remain , having one syllab le as their domain instead of two . 
5 .  T H E  STATUS  O F  D I P H T H O NGS 
Two kinds of phonetic  diphthongs need to be dist ingui shed in Lisu . 
The first type cons ists  of a s ingle syllab le in which there is a glide 
from one vowel to another and in whi ch the glide-vowel is of much 
shorter durat ion than the nuclear vowel which in turn is ful ly syllab i c . 
This type I will call a true diphthong . The second type di ffers from 
the first in that the glided vowel is of the same durat ion as the main 
vowe l ,  but only the latter is syllabic . This type I will  call a quas i ­
diphthong for reasons whi ch will b e  given be low . 
The true diphthongs oc cur in syllab les which are morphologically 
s imple , i . e .  no more than one morpheme is involved , and the morpheme 
has an invariant phonemic shape in which the diphthong figures .  The 
vocoids which occur as on-gl ides are [ i )  and [ u ]  and these are treated 
as allophones of  / Y /  and / w /  respe ctively . These  two glide vocoids also 
occur as off-glides , in which case they are treat ed as final / y /  and /w/ 
respect ively . 
With the quas i-diphthongs1 3  a morpheme boundary is always involved , 
and the phonemic shape of the component morphemes i s  variab le in that 
in s ome oc currences of  the two cont inuous morpheme s the vowe l of the 
first i s  glided while the vowe l of the second i s  syl lab i c ,  but in other 
oc currences of  the same two morpheme s the vowel of the first i s  syllabi c  
and it i s  the vowel of  the se cond which is glide d .  I n  careful speech 
b oth vowels are s omet imes syllab ic  result ing in two syl lab les , not one . 
This s tat e of  affairs c an be  diagrammat ically repres ented as : 
{ e v } { v }  + / e v v /  - / e v v /  - / e v v /  
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Thi s  represent at ion i s  misleading i n  one respect , name ly that the 
s ituation i s  not quite  as s imple as it appears here , since the coales­
cence o f  the syllab les concerned o ften results in vowels change s t aking 
p lace . The fol lowing are the usual rules of coale scence : 
with pre ceding I� I or l a l  a following l e i  become s I� I opt ionally ; 
» » I i i ,  I�I  or l al » 
» » I� I or l a l  » 
» 
» 
l a l  
l u i 
» 
» 
I� I 
1 0 1  
» 
» 
A rule of the ab ove kind , whi le adequately ac count ing for the data 
require s that an item-and-proce s s  type of analysis  be  combined with the 
usual item-and-arrangement type analysis  usually associated with phonemic 
phonology . 
6 .  C O N C L U S I O N  
Throughout the preceding discuss ion it has repeat edly been apparent 
that t o  adequate ly and accurat ely des cribe Lisu phonology in phonemic 
terms one has t ime and time again to choose between a number of con­
flicting criteria in finally dec iding which solutions to adopt . One can 
achieve e conomy , but at the expense o f  theoreti cal cohesion and logic ; 
one can achieve simplicity in allophoni c des cription , but at the e xpense 
o f  economy ; one can strive for neatne s s  and symmetry in the des cription 
o f  the phonology but one o f  the result s o f  this is  that hundreds of mor­
pheme s have to be des cribed then as having variant phonemic shape s ,  i . e .  
the allomorphic des cript ion is vast ly more complicated as a result . A 
s olut i on which i s  b oth satisfact ory and non-arb itrary seems t o  b e  impos­
s ib le . De scrib ing Lisu phonology in terms of Trans format ional grammar 
in which the basic e lement s are dist inct ive features rather than phone s ,  
and in which the phonological rules are o f  the required kind , would seem 
t o  b e  the only adequate way to att empt a des cript ion o f  Lisu phonology . 
It i s  intended that thi s wi ll be  attempted in part in a later paper . 
NOTES 
1 .  Thi s  art i cle  is  based on s ome nine and a half years of field work , 
the first eight of  .which were spons ored by the Overseas Mi ssionary 
Fellowship , and the final eight een months by the Aust ralian Nat ional 
University through a C ommonwealth Re search Scholarship . 
The map showing the distribut ion of the Lisu language was compiled 
from eyewitne ss account s . The Thai land distributi on I have confirmed 
for my self , and in all other cases except the Assam and Yuan-mou con­
centrat ions , I derived my information from Lisu informant s who them­
selve s were from the areas concerned . The existence of the Assam group 
has been pers onally vouched for by a Lushai informant from the area , 
and the existence of the Yuan-mou group is c onfirmed from Chinese 
s ources  and from mi ssionaries who lived with the Lisu in the are a unt i l  
19 4 8 . It is not intended that the map should indicate anything ab out 
the relat ive density of any of the areas with regard to Lisu popula­
t ions . Morse ( I JAL  vol . 7 ,  No . 6 ,  p . 5 7 )  reports Lisu in Lao s , but I have 
been unab le to verify the exis tence of this group . 
2 .  Nishida 1967 , 1968a , b , 1969 , Roop 1970  and Hope mimeo 1966 . Many 
of the prob lems dealt with in this paper are also relevant to the more 
Northern dialects too , but here too the authors of the meagre material 
whi ch i s  avai lab le have omitted any reference to these  prob lems ( c f .  
Burling 1967 , Fraser 19 2 2 , Ruey Yih-fu 19 4 8 , Chinese Academy o f  Sci­
ence s 1959 , IJAL  vOl . 7 ,  No . 6 ) . 
3 .  See sect ion 2.2. 
4 .  Roop des cribes this fluctuat ion ( pp . 4 , 5 )  as ' marked retraction ' of 
the art iculat ory pos it ion , but unfortunately this terminology masks the 
fact that the fricat ive release of  the affri cate stops under conside ra­
t ion is often virtually ident ical in art iculat ion to the initial element 
of forms like [ f ¢ ] ,  which ini tial Roop himself analyses  as / s y / , i . e .  
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the retraction i s  s o  marked a s  t o  coinc ide with art iculation h e  de­
scribes as palatal . 
5 .  This interpretation require s that the sequence I W u l  also have two 
al lophonic forms , [ u ]  after I y l  and [ y
u ] e lsewhere ( see 2 . 3 ) . 
6 .  The loss  of contras t between I i i  and l e i  seems t o  be  corre lated 
with the occurrence of the palat o-ve lar variant s of the phones treated 
as palatalised alveolar stops . Thus spe akers at  this end of  the vowe l 
contrast s cale tend t o  be  those speakers who have the palat o-ve lar al­
lophones rather than the alveopalatal or palatal al lophones . 
7 .  Roop 1970 , pp . 16 , 17 . 
8 .  Ibid . p . 3 4 .  
9 .  I am exc luding Roop ' s  solut ion that [ 7
T ] be  analysed as I w f l  s ince 
it is  possible t o  demonstrate that it is  the palatalisation of the ini­
t i al consonant that is the dist inctive fe ature , rather than the lip­
protrusion . Forms having this syllab le nuc leus can be  art iculated 
without lip modificat ion , and are still  accepted by nat ive speakers , b ut 
the forms are no longer accepted once the palatalisation i s  ab sent , even 
though lip-prot rus ion remain . If the palatalisat ion disappears , native 
speakers c laim that the form has become [ S Z T ] which has a different 
, 
me aning . 
1 0 . I f  one as s igns [ x ]  and [ h ]  t o  one phoneme I h l  as Roop has done , 
then one has to posit a vowe l phoneme I ¢I as the di fference between 
forms such as [ h ¢ ]  and [ xw e ] is then attributed to contrast ing vowe ls  
rather than t o  contrast ing initials , and [ ¢ ]  and [ w e ] are no  longer 
comp lementary at this point , although they remain so e lsewhere . Thi s  
analysis  results in a vowel chart s imi lar to Roop ' s  whi ch is : 
e 
a u 
a o 
1 1 . Fraser 1922  adopted an analy sis  in which the pitch di fferences were 
deemed t o  be  contrast ive . I do not know whether the Teng-Yueh ( Lien­
shan ) dialect has concommitant vowel-quality contrasts or not . Fraser 
does indicate that the two low t one s di ffer in that one is ' abrupt ' 
which could presumab ly mean ' glottalised ' ,  which is the feature associ­
ated with this t one in most other dialects . 
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1 2 . Roop p o s i t s  only one of these , [ 1 - 4 J ,  a s  a full toneme , and treats 
the other as a feature of int onat i on .  
1 3 . Roop treats these  as full diphthongs , but recogni ses only some of  
the  comb inat i ons which  actually occur , ignoring others . He describes 
all of  these diphthongs as involving a prominent vowel followed by an 
off-glide , b ut all of the forms whi ch he cites  whi ch involve two mor­
pheme s do also occur as ( i )  an on-glide followed by a prominent vowe l ,  
and ( i i )  two separate syllab le s . 
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